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1 Executive summary
It is very likely that climate change has an impact on the quality, quantity and availability of water in
Moldova. However, climate change is only one of several drivers impacting the water sector in
Moldova. It cannot always be seen as an isolated factor but in many aspects as an exacerbating
factor for other drivers, for instance when the pollution generated by the discharge of untreated
wastewater combines with reduced river flows due to droughts. In practice, impacts are
compounded by the vulnerability of water supply and sanitations (WSS) services, exacerbated by
the poor status of the infrastructure in Moldova and of the organisations which operate them.
The status of water supply and sanitation services in Moldova
The improvement of Moldova’s water and sanitation sector performance is one of the Republic of
Moldova’s (RM) key priorities and several international financing and development institutions are
supporting the RM in this effort. However, the sector still lacks adequate water infrastructure and
the necessary operation and management structures and capacities.
Approximately 44% of the population does not have access to safe drinking water. At present, all
towns and municipalities and over 65% of rural settlements have centralized drinking water supply
systems, but only 50% of these are in satisfactory technical condition. The remaining systems
need capital repairs, rehabilitation or reconstruction.
According to the National Human Development Report 2009, as a result of the economic decline,
there has been a decrease in heavy industry resulting in falling water use in industry and
agriculture since 1990. This trend has led to an improvement in the quality of surface water
resources, improving the major river basins. However, the waters of small rivers are highly
polluted. Ground water does not comply with the national standard for drinking water. Almost 90%
of the samples taken from unconfined aquifers (shallow water) exceed the maximum permitted
concentration for nitrate, attributed in large part to increased livestock production by households.
This unsatisfactory situation has a significant impact on public health and is responsible for the
high rate of occurrence of water-related diseases, such as Hepatitis A, E, or diarrheal diseases.
Furthermore, the inadequate water infrastructure leads to further pollution of ground and surface
water sources in Moldova and contributes to the pollution of the Black Sea basin.
Projected impacts of climate change on water availability in Moldova
Climate analysis for Moldova observed an increase in temperature and precipitation (except in the
south) from 1945 to 2011. Future projections indicate the continuous increase of annual average
temperature. Average temperature is expected to increase by 2°C between 2010 and 2039, and by
one additional degree every thirty years afterwards until the end of the century.
Regarding precipitations, the models do not concur on the change of the annual amount of
precipitation: the total amount could either decrease steadily (from 555 mm in 1990 to less than
500 by the end of the century) or remain relatively stable. Projections concur on seasonal
variability, though. The annual runoff is expected to decrease by 13%. Annual flows are expected
to become more unstable; peak flows to increase and spring and flash floods more frequent.
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Moldova is particularly prone to floods and droughts. It is projected that droughts will become
longer and more severe (the 2007 and 2012 droughts are characteristic of this prediction). What
are now considered 100-year droughts are projected to return every 50 years.
The main climate change impacts projected on water quality and availability are as follow:
•

Already by the 2020s, water temperature increases in the Dniester River could exceed 65
per cent in March. Summer months (especially August) are the most vulnerable to
dissolved oxygen level change; that level could decrease by 10% by the 2020s. Such a
change will require additional treatment of water for drinking purposes.

•

Reduced water flows from shrinking glaciers and longer and more frequent dry seasons;
decreased summer precipitation, leading to a reduction of stored water in reservoirs fed by
seasonal rivers; precipitation variability and seasonal shifts in stream flow; reduction in
inland groundwater levels; increase in evapotranspiration as a result of higher air
temperatures; the lengthening of the growing season; and increased irrigation water usage.

•

Increased household water demand in the hot season, water scarcity and drought,
impairing raw water sources’ reliability, as it is affected by changes in the quantity and
quality of river flow and groundwater recharge.

•

Pressures on drinking-water quality as a consequence of poorer dilution of pollutants
(resulting from increasing water temperatures, and water scarcity/flow). As the frequency of
heavy rains is increasing at the same time, water flows will displace and transport different
components from the soil to the water through fluvial erosion.

Consequences for water supply and sanitation
Recent experience of extreme weather events in Moldova helps pinpoint impacts of climate change
on water supply and sanitation. Floods and droughts were identified as major risks, though WSS in
Moldova is also vulnerable to other weather and water-related natural hazards, exacerbated by
climate change, such as storms, extreme winter temperatures, groundwater flooding and
landslides.
The immediate impact of floods on water infrastructure relates to increased water stream at intake
facilities, which need proper physical protection. Another consequence is the flooding of treatment
facilities and/or pumping stations located close to the river or in exposed areas. Prevention from
flooding ensures continuous operation and maintenance.
The immediate impacts of droughts are observed at intake facilities: water extraction to the
pumping station, when based on gravitation, was not possible due to the reduced pressure head
caused by the low water table. Pumps needed to be installed to overcome this barrier.
Impacts on water quality also derived from lower dilution of pollution loads in Prut and Nistru rivers.
This rendered basic treatment inefficient, when not properly designed and operated.
As regards groundwater (which is the major source of drinking water for 2/3 of the population),
about 20% of all used shallow wells are expected to dry up, and a significant reduction in water
levels is expected in the remaining 75%.
The box below summarises available quantitative assessments of key expected impacts of climate
change on water resources and WSS sector in Moldova:
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Box: Some quantitative assessments of key expected impacts of climate change on
water resources and the WSS sector in Moldova, based on available data and analysis
Temperature: average annual air temperature to increase by 2°C between 2010 and 2039
temperature of water in surface water bodies will also increase.
Precipitation: will likely remain relatively stable, at 550 mm per annum
Run-off (surface water quantity): the average annual runoff is expected to decrease by 13%.
Annual flows are expected to become more unstable; peak flows to increase (up to 20%) and
spring and flash floods more frequent
Surface water quality: concentrations of dissolved oxygen could decrease by 10% by the 2020s;
during floods, concentrations of suspended solids are expected to increase.
Shallow water and shallow wells: about 20% of all used shallow wells are expected to dry up,
and a significant reduction in water levels is expected in the remaining 75% - this will affect water
supply of 2/3 of Moldova’s population whose water supply is dependant mostly on shallow wells.
Source: own assessments based on data and analysis provided in this report

Possible adaptation measures
Adapting Moldova’s water sector to the climate change impact is essential for sustainable water
management. Possible adaptation measures are delineated into two big groups:
A. WSS sector-specific measures
Several measures could and should be implemented in the WSS sector in Moldova to make it
more resilient to climate and water related hazards exacerbated by climate change.
In general, improved access to water supply and sanitation services contributes to effective
adaptation. More specific measures for WSS in Moldova include:
•

protecting existing water and sanitation infrastructure from climate change impact and other
stressors. Relevant options include protection water intakes from increased flows;
installation of state of the art treatment facilities, adapted to poor quality water;

•

upgrading existing infrastructure to meet future challenges and cope with the risks
associated with climate change (e.g. aeration facilities for ammonium oxidation; presedimentation ponds or river bank filters; shifting from shallow wells to more reliable
sources of water supply, such as surface water and confined aquifers; small scale,
sustainable solutions for sanitation in rural areas). Recent experience in Moldova confirms
that, when properly designed and operated, basic treatment plants can deliver under
extreme weather conditions;

•

managing water demand, with particular emphases on mechanisms that can adjust water
demand to availability (such as pricing complemented by sound metering, and flexible
water abstraction limits: one for normal and another for emergency situation) and on the
use of alternative water sources (rainwater; reclaimed water, when it is fit for use) – these
measures are key for identifying cost-saving options as well as for reducing the need for
(costly) new conventional water infrastructure to achieve and maintain given service levels
– this approach is in compliance with the overarching principles of EU water policy;
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•

improving WSS planning (Master plans and mid-term investment plans), including an
inventory of groundwater resources and their relevance for water supply; emergency plans
with clear instructions on what to do and when. Zoning and setting priority areas are
important components of cost-effective adaptation in Moldova.

Since the impacts of climate change on water supply and sanitation are combined with other major
drivers, the measures should not be understood as the solutions to address climate change only
but rather to the whole set of climate and water related disasters to which Moldova is vulnerable:
the risk of these disasters is already high and will further increase due to climate change.
B. Complementary measures could be implemented to the benefit of, but mostly outside, the
WSS sector. These measures, which can have an indirect positive impact on WSS, include:
- Implementation of integrated water resource management and developing basin plans;
- Introducing disaster and climate risk assessment, and improving general framework for risk
assessment and management in Moldova;
- Establishing proper management system for managing floods and other climate and water-related
disasters impacting water resources and WSS in Moldova;
- Land planning, as well as building and construction codes should be adapted to prevent people
and fixed assets to settle in flood plains, and to make sure they are adapted to potential floods,
should they still settle there.
- Promoting water retention measures and reduction of run-offs (in particular with green
infrastructures, as they can be low-cost and scalable to risks), etc.
The report recommends that hydro-meteorological monitoring, as well as risk assessment and risk
management activities in trans-boundary basins should be coordinated with neighbouring
countries: Romania and Ukraine.
Under Task 2 of the project, a further analysis of selected adaptation measures has been
conducted and combined in a sustainable adaptation strategy for the water supply and sanitation
sector. Lessons will be derived for the EC-funded Sector Policy Support Programme for the water
sector in Moldova, as well as for other EECCA countries benefiting from EC cooperation
instruments, EU Water Initiative, and the water programme of the OECD EAP Task Force.
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2 Introduction
This report is part of the project “IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY OF THE BLACK
SEA THROUGH BETTER WASTE WATER TREATMENT & CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
OF THE WATER SECTOR IN MOLDOVA”. The project is sponsored by EC (DG ENV) and
OECD/EAP Task Force and implemented by a consortium led by Kommunalkredit Public
Consulting in the framework of the European Union Water Initiative (EUWI).
The ultimate objective of the project is to improve the water quality of the Black Sea basin, and
health situation in Moldova and downstream through
•

strengthening Moldova’s capacity to adapt its water policies and infrastructures to climate
change, with a focus on water quality; and

•

proposing a business model which will make sanitation sustainable in rural areas, villages
and small urban settlements in Moldova.

The project comprises three tasks:
•

Task 1: Assess the impact of climate change on water sources and WSS systems and
inventory possible adaptation measures.

•

Task 2: Analyze selected adaptation measures and propose a feasible adaptation strategy.

•

Task 3: Develop a viable business model for small towns and rural settlements in Moldova.

The tasks are implemented through a policy dialogue with senior policy-makers in Moldova, in the
framework of an EU Water Initiative National Policy Dialogue. The need for developing a feasible
adaptation strategy was identified under the previous OECD EAP Task Force project on
developing a realistic mid-term Action and Investment plan for WSS in Moldova. A summary of
cross-fertilisation and synergies with other relevant activities and projects is presented in Annex 3.
The adaptation strategy (Task 2) is not a stand-alone WSS Sector climate change adaptation
strategy but a document that can be integrated into the following two policy documents:
•

the National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy (NCCAS) to be adopted by the
Government of Moldova; and

•

the Moldova’s WSS Sector Strategy which is under revision in the frame of the EC-funded
Technical assistance for Water SPSP.

This report is a part of Task 1 “Assess the impact of climate change on water supply sources
and WSS systems and inventory possible adaptation measures”.
The objective of this task is to assess the impact of climate change on the availability and quality of
water supply sources in Moldova, as well as on WSS infrastructure, and develop recommendations for
key climate change adaptation measures. This task was implemented in two steps.
Step 1: Inventory and collection of available data and information
Data on the impact of climate change on water availability and quality in main water supply sources
in Moldova has been collected, by type of source: surface water, water in shallow wells, and
ground water; as well as impact on WSS systems throughout the country.
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Available information was compiled and used to develop a reference scenario focused on three issues:
•

(i) Projected impact of climate change on water supply and sanitation infrastructures. The
scenario has been used to discuss to what extent existing infrastructures are exposed to
climate-related risks (due to projected changes in water quality and availability, flood
severity and frequency, etc.);

•

(ii) Potential consequences for water supply and sanitation services. The scenario has been
used to discuss the potential consequences of exposure to projected climate change
impacts on the level and quality of WSS services delivered to the Moldovan population.

•

(iii) Potential consequences for water quality and health. Expert analyses has been used to
discuss plausible consequences on water quality (pollution of river streams and aquifers)
and health.

Step 2: Inventory of possible adaptation measures
An inventory of possible adaptation measures, which can address the risks identified in Step 1 has been
made. The focus has been on water quality of the rivers downstream and on links between water and
health. Particular attention has been paid to the use of economic instruments, to implement low cost
options, to allocate the resources where they are most needed, to generate additional revenues from
water abstraction fees, water supply and sanitation services.
The following step (Task 2) analyzes selected adaptation measures and proposes a feasible adaptation
strategy.
This report on Task 1 is structured as follows:
•

PART I - Moldova’s climate, climate projections and natural hazards

•

PART II – Impacts of climate change on water resources and WSS in Moldova

•

PART III - Possible climate change adaptation measures for WSS in Moldova
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PART I – Moldova’s climate, climate projections and natural hazards
1 Moldova’s climate in general
The climate of the Republic of Moldova is moderate-continental with mild winters and long hot
summers and an insufficient amount of precipitation. The high frequency of frontal climatic
processes is a result of its geographical position in the south-western part of the East-European
Plain. The atmospheric air circulation is characterized by the prevalence of the western warm and
sometimes very humid air masses from the Atlantic1.
Occasionally, air masses from other regions come to Moldova as well, such as warm and humid air
from the Mediterranean. This brings with it abundant rainfall. The moderate-continental air from the
Eastern and South-Eastern parts of the Eastern European Plain causes drought and the cold Arctic
air causes dramatic weather changes. Two distinctive patterns can be observed as regards
territorial distribution of the climatic features in Moldova: (i) distinct zoning of the annual rainfall
averages which show a decreasing trend from the North to the South; and (ii) the increase by
approximately 100 mm of the multi annual rainfall averages in the upland regions depending on the
neighbouring flatland areas2. Average multiannual temperature constitutes 9.3°C in the North
(Briceni), 9.5°C in the Centre (Chisinau) and 10.1°C in the South (Cahul). Solar radiation, air
masses dynamics and landscape form a climate with relatively mild winters and little snow, long
summers, warm and low humidity. The maximum temperature is 42°C, and the minimum
temperature reaches -35°C. These more extreme temperatures, however, are very rarely
registered, only about every 45-50 years. Positive average monthly temperatures are usually
registered from March through November, and the negative ones from December through
February. The annual amplitude of average monthly temperatures varies between 20°- 34°C.
While the mean multiannual amplitude remains around 26°C, with a linear trend of a very slow and
constant decrease of -0.4% in 60 years.
The wind regime is formed under the influence of baric gradients, which has a direct influence on
atmospheric circulation, strongly influenced by the active layer of the surface in the modification of
wind speed, direction, and duration. Winds from the west, north, and north-west predominate with
a weaker frequency from the south and south-east. The annual average wind speed varies over
the territory from 2.5 to 4.5 m/s. The probability of wind speeds exceeding 10 m/s is 6-10 %. The
monthly average relative humidity of air varies from 60-70% in summer to 80-90% in winter. On
average, 30-60 days for a year are foggy in Moldova. The solar radiation ranges between 1280
kWh/m2 in the north and 1.370 kWh/m2 in the south3.

1

Mihailescu C., Climate Change and Hazards Predictions in the Black Sea Region, Ch.: Licorn, 2005,
p.33-34.
2
Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2009.
3
Mediul Geografic al Republicii Moldova/Min.Ecologiei și Resurselor Naturale al Rep.Moldova. – Ch.:Stiinta, Vol.1
Resursele Naturale, p.60
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Figure 1.

Wind speed evolution in Briceni, Chisinau and Cahul weather stations (2002-2010).
Data source: State Bureau of Statistics from Moldova

The highest quantity of precipitation is recorded in Codri – ancient oak forest, situated mostly in the
central part of the country. In the cold season there is a surplus of rainfall over evaporation. In the
summer the situation is the opposite, marked by a deficiency of rainfall. Therefore, recharging of
the groundwater is likely to occur in the cold season. Moldovan rivers are a part of the Black Sea
basin. The main rivers are Dniester and Prut, which have their springs in Carpati.
The time distribution of the rainfall experiences is very important to the seasonal, annual and multiannual levels of rainfall. At the same time the extent and the frequency of the effects of different
meteorological anomalies, which are specific for the region, varies greatly. For example, during
2002 a series of natural calamities occurred (torrential rain with hail, floods, strong winds and
thunder phenomena). They caused the death of 4 people and material losses estimated at over
500 million leis. These extreme phenomena affected over 15.000 ha of agriculture crops, damaged
over 5.000 houses, destroyed 10 dykes, 33 bridges and over 100 km or roads.
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2 Analysis of main climate factors on annual level
2.1

Temperatures and precipitations at annual level

Over the last 100 years the year 2007 was the hottest, when the average annual air temperature
was recorded at 12.1ºC, which is 2,6ºC higher than the norm. The coldest year was 1933, when
the average annual air temperature was 7.2 ºC or 2.3ºC less than the usual.
The observation records of the past 65 years show the average monthly air temperatures varying
between -11.7°C in January (1963) and +25.8°C in July (2007). The warm period of the year is
approximately 190 days long4.

Figure 2.

Average annual temperature (1887-2011 Chisinau weather station)
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

The most humid year was 1912, when the amount of rainfall was 915 mm, or 75% higher than the
normal rate. The year with the biggest lack of rainfall was 1896, when there was only 301 mm of
rainfall, or only 58% of the normal amount.
In average the quantity of annual precipitations decrease from the North-West to SouthEast. During 1985-2007 the annual quantity of precipitations varied between 451 mm (minimum)
and 891 mm (maximum) in the Northern part of Moldova and 307 mm and 813 mm in the South of
the country. The total number of rainy days (with no less than 0.1 mm of rainfall) varied between
107 and 174 days in a year in the northern regions and respectively between 89 and 161 days in
a year in the southern regions.

2.2

Trends of temperatures at annual level

Climate change: a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., by using
statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties and
that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer. Climate change
Source: IPCC, 2012.

The climate of the Republic of Moldova is always changing, and taking into account the available
instrumental measures, the changes are felt by humans through temperature variation and the
quantity of precipitations.
4

Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2009.
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Figure 3.

Linear trend-line of annual temperature change from 1945 to 2011 in Northern (Briceni WS),
Central (Chisinau WS) and Southern (Cahul WS) part of the country.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

In the last 66 years, the average air temperature in the whole country has been constantly rising.
The rise has constituted about 0.5ºC. Taking into account the difference in all climate forming
factors, the rise of average annual temperature was different in the northern, central and southern
part of the country. The major temperature rise was registered in the Northern part and
constituted 0.68 ºC, during the last 66 years, the lowest – in the South (0.35 ºC).

Figure 4.

Trend of number of cold and hot years, during 1887-2006 (Chisinau weather station).
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

Also, analysing the annual level, the number of cold years are decreasing (Figure 4) when the
number of very cold years is almost constant. Regarding the trend of anomaly hot years, the trend
is opposite: a sharp increase can be seen starting from the second part of the previous century. At
the same time, in this period very hot years began to appear. If the 3rd and the 4th period of the
data are compared, it is evident that the number of very hot years has doubled.
In conclusion it could be stated that at the annual level the climate change effects in Moldova are
visible due to the number of hot years which has increased. .
Regarding the number of cold and very cold years, the trend a decreasing amount of cold
years, but at the same time the number of very cold years is remaining, on average, the
same.
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2.3

Trends in precipitations on annual level

Changes have been observed in the amount, intensity, frequency and type of precipitation.
Increases in heavy precipitation events have been widespread

473

514

Figure 5.

Linear trend of annual ammount of precipitations in Briceni, Chisinau and Cahul weather
stations (1945-2011)
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
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Even if the average quantity of the annual precipitations from the north-west to south-east
decreases, the trend of fallen precipitations in the northern and central part of the country
has slightly risen up from 1945-2011. While in the Southern part of the country the amount
of precipitation almost didn’t change over the last 66 years.
At the same time the number of rainy days decreased by 1.7-2.0% across the entire country
(Figure 6). Analysing the above-mentioned information states that the rains become more
abundant in the Northern and Central part of the country and the quantity of fallen precipitations
during one single rain has increased more than 11-13%. The situation is different in the
Southern part of the country: this region becomes draughtier, with an evident trend of
decreased precipitation.

Figure 6.

Annual trend of number of rainy days (≥0.1 mm). Briceni weather station, 1945-2011 – on
top, Cahul weather station 1948-2011 - on bottom
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
Note: For the Chisinau weather station instrumentally collected data is available for 18872012, but with longer data gaps for diurnal level (1905-1914, 1917-1945). For the Northern
and Southern weather station data for a longer period than analysed are not available.
Taking into account the availability of data it was decided to analyse the data only from
1945-2011.
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3 Analysis of main climate factors on seasonal level
Winter in Moldova is characterized by high weather instability, provoked by a frequent change of
the air masses due to the cyclonal formations movement from North-West, West, South-West and
South. The average winter temperature is between -3.2 ºC in the north and -1.1 ºC in the South.
Usually during the winter the precipitation is in the form of snow, rain was also registered. On
average the amount of fallen precipitation can vary between 85 mm in the South to 110 mm in the
Centre. The amount of fallen precipitation per winter can vary from 11.9 mm (1949) to 296 mm
(1966).
In spring, unlike in winter, heavy rainfall occurs more frequently and is often accompanied by
thunderstorms. During the spring, an average of 105-150 mm may fall, or circa 24% of the total
annual precipitations. The average temperature of all spring months is around 8,0ºC in the North
and increases to 10,0º C in the South.
The summer in Moldova is usually hot and droughty. The droughty weather is conditioned by the
large amount of solar radiation and weak advection. The cyclonic activity in this season is very
weak. Because of the weakness of the cyclonic activity, temperatures during the summer season
are more homogenous. The largest quantity of precipitation falls in the summer.
Autumn in Moldova is usually warm, sunny and long. On the territory of the Republic of Moldova
autumn starts on average between the 12th (Briceni) and 23rd of September (Cahul), and its
length is 80 days, on average. The average autumn month temperatures slowly change starting
from 14-16°C in September to 8-11°C in October and 2-5°C in November. On the soil surface the
average soil temperature is lower than the air temperature in the respective month (2.5°C less in
September and 1°C less in October and November).

Figure 7.

Trends of temperature and precipitations seasonal averages (generalisation made basing on

the data of three weather stations - Briceni, Chisinau, Cahul)
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During the analysed period 1945-2011, an increase in the average seasonal temperature with a
minimum 0.2 and a maximum 0.9°C (Figure 7) was observed. The highest increase is seen during
the winter and spring time. The mildest increase is during autumn. It is important to note the long
period of time (1968-1990), during which a relatively large number of anomaly cold summers was
registered. However, after this period of time, it is observed the rapid and high increase of anomaly
hot summers during the last 20 years –especially on the northern part of the country. Here, during
the last 20 years a hot summer was registered once every 2 years.
Regarding the trend of precipitation, it is observed that the general trend is an increase in the
quantity of fallen precipitation, especially during the summer. During the summer the quantity of
fallen precipitation has increased by more than 30 mm, and then it was decreasing in the middle of
the XXth century. The same trend is observed for the other seasons, but with less high amplitude.
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4 Analysis of main climate factors on diurnal level
The Earth's climate is dynamic and naturally varies on seasonal, decadal, centennial, and longer
timescales. Each "up and down" fluctuation can lead to conditions which are warmer or colder,
wetter or drier, more stormy or quiescent. Analyses of decadal and longer climate records and
studies based on climate models suggest that many changes in recent decades can be attributed
to human actions; these decadal trends are referred to as climate change. The effects of climate
variability and change ripple throughout the environment and society - indeed touching nearly all
aspects of human life and the environment.5 This section analyses the climate variability that is
most often represented by temperatures and the amount of fallen precipitations at the diurnal level.

4.1

Anomalic diurnal temperatures

In the Republic of Moldova the shift of anomalous conditions has changed to a higher number of
hot days, and a sharp lowering of very to extremely cold days (Figure 8). Starting from 1989 until
2011, the number of hot and very hot days exceeded 30 days on average (12 days more) per
year in the northern part of the country.
Definition of hot/very hot/excessively hot days and cold/very cold/excesively cold days
The titles of excessively hot, very hot, hot and excessively cold, very cold and cold days used in this
report were given depending on the deviation of average daily temperature from the average multiannual
temperature. Referencing to this was obtained the following grid of ranges:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excessively hot days = deviation is more than 14°C;
Very hot days = deviation is between 10-14°C;
Hot days = deviation is between 6-10°C;
Cold days = deviation is -6 - 10°C;
Very cold days = deviation is between -10-14°C;
Excessively cold days = deviation of average day temperature is more than -14°C of the average
multiannual daily temperature.

In Briceni, along with a high increase of hot anomalic days, the number of anomalic cold days
shows a sudden decrease. Starting from 1999, the number of anomalic cold days compared to the
multiannual mean temperature did not exceed 23 days/year. It is worth mentioning that the
decrease influenced the number of cold days (days with deviation of multiannual average
temperature from -6 to -10 °C) more and less so the number of very cold and extremely cold days
(deviation of multiannual average more than -10 °C).
When comparing the southern part of the country to the north the influence of latitudinal location of
both parts can be observed through a slightly more evident number of anomalic hot days during
the analysed period and by a little bit lower number of anomalic cold days. In the South the
general trends are similar to those in the North.

5

http://www.research.noaa.gov/climate/t_observing.html
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Taking into account that the long term variability of anomalic cold days shows a cyclic periodicity,
there is evidence that years with a growing number of anomalic cold days will continue to be
registered but with a lower intensity as a result of climate change evidence. The same cyclicity is
observed in the variability of anomalic hot days.

Figure 8.

Trend of number of hot/very hot/excessively hot days and cold/very cold/excesively cold
days if comparing with multiannual daily mean temperature (Briceni weather station, 19452011- on top; Cahul weather station, 1948-2011- bottom).
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

4.2

Anomalic rainy days

The number of heavy rains during the year increased by 23% in the northern part of Moldova, and
decreased by 4.3% in the Southern part (Figure 9). These figures confirm the previously described
existing trend of increased precipitation in the north and desertification trends in the south.
Interesting results were obtained while analysing the trend in the number of days with precipitation
in the northern part of the country in the amount of more than 50 mm. Days with precipitation
registered over 50 mm in Moldova are very rare. For example in Briceni only 28 cases of
precipitation were recorded with amounts over 50 mm/day from 1945 till 2011.
This type of case is more frequent in Cahul: 35 days with recorded amount of fallen precipitation at
over 50 mm/day.
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When analysing the trend of extreme rains in Moldova, it is evident that the frequency has
increased by 42% in the North (Figure 10), as this event has been observed once in two years. In
the south a different precipitation trend exists, in that the frequency of extreme events of
precipitation recorded at over 50 mm/day is decreasing by 9%, compared to the multiannual
average.

Figure 9.

Number of days with when more than 20 mm of precipitations per day has fallen (Briceni WS
- on top, Cahul WS - on bottom)
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

Figure 10.

Number of days with when more than 50 mm of precipitations per day has fallen (Briceni
WS)
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service. Data analysed by Inessa Galitchi.
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5 Natural hazards and frequency
5.1

General description of natural hazards in Moldova

Moldova’s territory, because of its location and natural particularities, is primarily affected by the
following hazards: floods, storms, heavy rains with hail, strong winds, heat waves, droughts,
abundant snowfall, yearly autumn frost and late spring frost, and earthquakes, landslides, etc.
Table 1.

Disaster matrix by EECCA countries
Source: EM-DAT 2008 and Pusch “Preventable Losses: Saving Lives and Property through
Hazard Risk Management”; 2004.

Droughts in Moldova represent one of the most dangerous natural phenomena, being a specific
feature of the regional climate conditioned by a non-uniform distribution of precipitations on its
territory and with higher temperatures in the background.
For the Republic of Moldova the drought periods are characterized by a lack of precipitation of no
less than 14 consecutive days during the cold period of the year (October - March) and no less
than 10 days during warm period. Droughts have different magnitudes and geographical coverage.
Although droughts can be registered during the whole year, the most frequent occur during the end
of the summer – commencement of autumn6.

6

C. Mihailescu, I. Boian,”Fenomene naturale de risc in Republica Moldova”, Mediul Ambiant, nr.5 (23) October 2005.
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The State Hydro meteorological Service of Moldova (SHS) reports that northern Moldova
experiences a drought once every 10 years on average, central Moldova once every five to six
years, and southern Moldova once every three to four years. Drought covering more than one
district occurred nine times between 1990 and 2012 (1990, 1992, 1994, 1996, 2000, 2001, 20037,
2007 and 20128).
Drought is a recurrent problem for the Moldovan agriculture sector, causing estimated annualized
losses of between USD 1.6 million and USD 20 million.9 10
During spring in Moldova large and catastrophic droughts prevail, in summer extreme droughts are
more frequent; while in autumn catastrophic droughts occur with a higher frequency.
The droughts in Moldova account for 12.5% of the total number of hazards, causing great losses of
agricultural production. The analysis of the materials from the main survey period has shown that
within this time frame during the vegetation period 22 years of strong droughts and 19 years of
moderate and weak droughts have been recorded, which represent 34% of the total of years (i.e.
once in every 3 years).

Figure 11.

Frequency of reported climatological disasters in the Republic of Moldova.
Source: United Nations Statistics Division, Environmental Indicators.

There are records of continuous drought during 2 years (3 times) and twice during 3 years. It has
been established that the frequency of drought on the territory of the country on average is as
follows: 1 – 2 droughts in 10 years in the north of the country; 2 – 3 droughts in the central part and
5 – 6 droughts in the south of the country. Estimations show that the rainfall deficit is more or less
characteristic of the entire territory of the country, belonging to the sub-humid and semi-arid
regions with a high probability of drought and of desertification processes.
The probability of the emergence of very strong droughts (≤ 50% of the standard rainfall) with
catastrophic consequences in some months of the vegetation period throughout the country
represents 11 - 41%.11

7

“Rural productivity in Moldova – Managing natural vulnerability”, World Bank, May 2007.
More information on drought in 2012 can be found in Section 4 and Annex 2 of this report
9
“Rural Productivity in Moldova – Managing Natural Vulnerability,” World Bank, May 2007.
10
J. Pollner, J. Kryspin-Watson, S. Nieuwejaar, “Disaster Risk Management and Climate Change Adaption in Europe
and Central Asia”
11
I. Boian “Historical climate tendencies in Moldova and their implication for agriculture”//“Workshop: Decreasing the
vulnerability of the agricultural systems in the Republic of Moldova to climate change- operationalization of the agenda
on climate change”, Chisinau, 28 October 2009
8
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Droughts often are accompanied by heat waves: e.g. in summer 2012, an unfortunate
combination of a prolonged heat stress (extreme temperatures) and a drought resulted in huge
economic losses, mostly in agriculture, amounting to 1.25 billion USD 12 – equivalent of some
17% (!) of country’s 2011 GDP 13.
Floods: Despite Moldova's overall dryness, it is a country with significant flood risks. In Moldova
floods are linked to the accumulation of exceeding quantities of water resulting from rains, sudden
melting of the snow, landslides, breaking of dams, and ice thaws etc. Heavy rains are the main
factor driving floods.
According to World Bank estimations, Moldova is placed on the fifth place in the world among the
countries which are most at risk from storms (Table 2). It has been established that rains over 50
mm have a bigger impact that can cause the formation of “rivers”, washing of soil and floods.
Heavy rains are primarily recorded in the warm period, from May to August. The rainiest month is
July.
Table 2.

Six climate threats and the 12 countries most at risk from each
Source: Biodiversity, Climate Change and Adaptation. Nature –Based Solutions from the
World Bank Portofolio, 2008.

The risk of floods has significantly increased, especially along Moldova's smaller internal rivers.
However, US$180 million of losses are attributed to a pair of floods in the early 1990s: one in the
Reut River Basin in 1991, and another in the Calmatsui in August 1994. The flood in the Reut
Basin killed 21 people and that of the Calmatsui killed 29 in the space of one hour. Altogether, 67
people have died in floods along the small rivers between 1985 and 2000.14
Twentieth-century records show an overall increase in Moldova’s annual precipitation. The
increase in total annual precipitation for Moldova’s northern and central part indicates that the risk
from flood is increasing.

12

World Bank, “Project Appraisal Document on a Proposed Credit to the Republic of Moldova for a Disaster and Climate
Risk Management Project”, July 6, 2010.
13
Moldova’s GDP: 7.003 billion USD, source: www.imf.org
14
Rural Productivity in Moldova – Managing natural vulnerability, WB Report, 23 May 2007.
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Other climate and water related natural hazards
Although flooding affects Moldova, wind and heat cause even more damage. In November 2000,
a windstorm affected the livelihood of 2,600,000 people.
Extreme winter temperatures In WSS, extreme winter temperatures often damage water pipes
placed on, or below but too near, the surface, as it is the case in some villages where water is
supplied from local springs and streams. The problem is apparent even in Chisinau where some 30
km (!) of distribution pipelines were frozen due to extreme temperatures in winter 2011/12;
Ground water flooding and landslides: In Moldova, 43.7% of settlements are threatened by
landslides. Most damages are related to local displacement, which may result from damage to
buildings and other assets, and loss of cropland. Average annual losses from them amount to $1.3
million. 15 As landslides in Moldova are often caused by subsidence from large construction works,
communal infrastructure as WSS and especially line structures as pipe line are exposed to this
threat. Due to landslides, each year Moldova is losing a number of rural houses equivalent to some
2-3 average-sized villages. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that connection of rural
households to piped water supply and natural gas is not accompanied by connection to piped
sewerage, to collect and dispose of wastewater safely.

5.2

Trends in frequency of natural hazards in Moldova

Among all groups of natural hazards, the most significant impact on water sector and population
are the climate hazards, including extreme temperature and anomalic humidity events. One of the
most evident consequences of climate change in the Black Sea region is the significant increase
of both: number, frequency and amplitude of climate anomalies and extreme weather events, as
has been clearly demonstrated in a significant number of regional investigations16. Extreme
weather events such as floods, droughts, anomalic temperature and windstorms are the most
frequent natural disasters (as defined by the international disaster database (EM-DAT) criteria)
observed in the last century. Their increasing frequency has exhibited a striking new worldwide
trend that has appeared over the last two decades. This is shown in Figure 12 “Number of extreme
weather disasters globally, 1980–2008”17

15

V.A. Osinok, A.P. Sudarev, and E.N. Sheremet (Gosudarstvenoe Agentsvo po Geologii Respubliki Moldova “AGeoM”),

2006, Monitoring opasnykh geologicheskikh protsessov na territorii Moldovy.
16

C. Mihailescu, „Climate Change and hazards prediction in the Black Sea region“, 2004; T. Constantinov, M.
Nedealcov, „Evaluation of climatic risks manifested on Republic of Moldova territory“// Present environment and
sustainable development, #1, 2007; etc.
17
Ref. Guidance on water supply and sanitation in extreme weather events, WHO 2010
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Figure 12.

Number of extreme weather disaster globally, 1980-1994 and 1995-2008.
Source: EM-DAT, 2009.

A 2008 European Environment Agency (EEA) report also shows that the average number of
annual disastrous weather- and climate-related events in Europe increased by about 65% between
1998 and 2007.
According to our analysis the number of extreme events in Moldova is also likely to increase.
Moldova will see an increase in heat waves. Moreover, what are now considered 100-year
droughts will return every 50 years (note: the author did not disaggregate in Regions).18

Figure 13.

Registered anomalic events per year (1854-2009)
Source: analysed and compiled by Inessa Galitschi

18

M..L. Parry, O.F. Canziani, J.P. Palutikof, P.J. van der Linden and C.E. Hanson, Eds., “Climate Change 2007:
Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability. Contribution of Working Group II to the Fourth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,” Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, IPCC , 2007.
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6 Climate projections
Projections of possible future changes in Moldova’s climate were described in a series of reports
and scientific studies such as the UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010 concerning
Climate Change in Moldova, the Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova
under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, etc. All of them were based
on different emissions scenarios, and different atmosphere-ocean general circulation models
(GCM), but obtained approximately the same trends.
General Circulation Models (or GCMs), represent physical processes in the atmosphere, ocean,
cryosphere and land surface. They are the most advanced tools currently available for simulating
the response of the global climate system to increasing greenhouse gas.19 These models have
important strengths and limitations. They successfully simulate a growing set of processes and
phenomena; this set intersects with, but does not fully cover, the set of processes and phenomena
of central importance for attribution of past climate changes and the projection of future changes.20
For example, climate model simulation of precipitation has improved over time but is still
problematic. Correlation between models and observations is 50 to 60% for seasonal means on
scales of a few hundred kilometers. At the same time, the models are not very good at describing
projected impacts at a level of resolution required to make decision about adaptation for water
resources.
For example, the projections based on A2 and B2 SRES emissions scenarios (see Box below),
which consider moderate and sustainable growth, and averaging the results of 6 GCMs (CGCM2,
CSIRO Mk2, HadCM3, ECHAM4, GFDL R-30, CCSR-NIES21), foresee a constant increase of the
average annual temperature in Moldova of up to 11.1 ºC for 2010-2039 and by 14.0 ºC for the end
of the 21st century. Projected changes in annual mean air temperature for different parts of
Moldova are shown in Figure 14.
Table 3.

Projections of annual mean temperature (T) and precipitation (P) changes in Moldova in
comparison with baseline values (the first line) and averaged by six General Circulation
Models (CGCM2, CSIRO Mk2, HadCM3, ECHAM4, GFDL R-30, CCSR-NIES), for three time
horizons and two SRES emissions scenarios
Source: UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010. Climate Change in Moldova. Socio
Economic Impact and Policy Options for Adaptation.
T, ºC

Time horizon

A2

1961-1990

P, mm
B2

A2

9.2

B2
555

2010-2039

10.9

11.2

546

538

2040-2069

12.6

12.4

517

544

2070-2099

14.6

13.3

491

532

19

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ddc_gcm_guide.html
D.C. Bader, C. Covey etc.„An Assessment of Strengths and Limitations”. Synthesis and Assessment Product 3.1.
Report by the U.S. Climate Change Science Program and the Subcommittee on Global Change Research, 2008.
21
Experiments by different modeling centers
20
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SRES emission scenarios
Trying to determine how atmospheric composition may change in the future is fraught with uncertainty
since it is necessary to make assumptions about how both the natural and anthropogenic emissions of
these greenhouse gases will change which, in turn, is dependent on assumptions regarding population
growth, economic activity, energy use, land use change, etc.
The IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) details 4 storylines, narratives of qualitative
(e.g., political, social, cultural and educational conditions) emissions drivers. The SRES emissions
scenarios are the quantitative interpretations of these qualitative storylines.
A1 storyline and scenario family: a future world of very rapid economic growth, global population that
peaks in mid-century and declines thereafter, and rapid introduction of new and more efficient
technologies.
A2 storyline and scenario family: a very heterogeneous world with continuously increasing global
population and regionally oriented economic growth that is more fragmented and slower than in other
storylines.
B1 storyline and scenario family: a convergent world with the same global population as in the A1
storyline but with rapid changes in economic structures toward a service and information economy, with
reductions in materials intensity, and the introduction of clean and resource efficient technologies.
B2 storyline and scenario family: a world in which the emphasis is on local solutions to economic, social,
and environmental sustainability, with continuously increasing population (lower than A2) and
intermediate economic development.
Source: IPCC, SPECIAL REPORT EMISSIONS SCENARIOS

Figure 14.

Likely future spatial distribution of annual mean air temperature in Moldova by three horizons
according to A2 and B2 emission scenarios.
Source: UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010. Climate Change in Moldova. Socio
Economic Impact and Policy Options for Adaptation.
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Along with the increase of temperature, the projections foresee a slight decrease in the amount of
precipitation, to an extent that by the end of the century the annual sum of precipitation will fall to
511 mm on average.
Another ensemble of climate projection based on IS92a emission scenarios, done using ECHAM4,
HadCM2 and CSIROMk2 GCMs, has similar results but with a different rate of temperature
increase. This analysis foresees the increase of average annual temperature to 11.41ºC in the
coming 30 years, and to 14,1 ºC on average, while the ECHAM4 model forecasts the increase to
almost 14.8 ºC (Table 4).
The forecast of annual amount of precipitations in the projections do not show a constant trend, but
a variable one. While the CSIROMk2 model of the annual sum of precipitation shows a constant
quantity of around 600 mm during the whole XXIst century, the HadCM2 model shows an increase
constant from 545 to 655 mm at the end of the projected period. At the same time, the third model
(ECHAM4) foresees a lowering quantity of annual precipitation to 499 mm for the third time horizon
(Table 4). The development pattern of the precipitation levels has yielded considerable differences
throughout the year. Thus, the growth will be more pronounced during the winter months
(December-February) and in the spring (March-May) under the scenarios, which have yielded the
growing pattern of the annual precipitation averages. All the applied climatic models have already
yielded the reduced monthly precipitation averages for summer (August) and autumn (SeptemberNovember) during 2010-203922. Almost the same trends are shown in the projection models based
on A2 and B2 emission scenarios (Table 5).

Table 4.

Development of average annual temperature and annual sum of precipitations in Moldova for
2010-2099 periods according to ECHAM4, HadCM2 and CSIROMk2 Models (IS92a
emission scenario)
Source: Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova under the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2009.
Temperature

Climate Model

Annual
average

CSIROMk2

11.41

HadCM2

Precipitations
Annual
summ

January

July

2010-2039
-1.39
22.24

600.36

51.99

71.81

11.30

-0.23

22.83

545.63

37.73

69.33

ECHAM4

11.52

-1.50

22.85

511.67

32.77

69.64

CSIROMk2

12.36

2040-2069
-0.18
23.31

602.15

54.78

73.05

HadCM2

12.43

-1.40

24.19

590.86

52.30

71.19

ECHAM4

12.52

1.24

23.75

517.09

37.11

65.92

January

July

22
Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2009
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CSIROMk2

13.63

2070-2099
1.97
24.52

HadCM2

13.77

2.66

25.6

655.88

54.16

73.67

ECHAM4

14.77

1.91

26.19

499.56

43.00

51.66

599.98

55.71

59.41

The average annual temperature and annual sum of precipitations during 1961-1990 time series
Reference

Table 5.

9.62

-3.20

20.86

548.17

39.90

69.33

Ensemble-averaged projections of seasonal air temperatures and precipitations relative
changes (%) in comparison with baseline climate
Source: UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010. Climate Change in Moldova. Socio
Economic Impact and Policy Options for Adaptation.

An assembled future climate change projection was done by J. Pollner, et all. (2010). It is projected
that the mean annual temperature in Central European countries will increase by 1.7ºC in the
period 2030 - 2049. Although the models do not concur on the change of annual precipitation for
the years 2030-2049, they all agree that the annual runoff will decrease by 13% (although,
projected changes in annual runoff are very difficult to model and tend to be very uncertain).
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Table 6.

Climate Change data
Source: J. Pollner, J. Kryspin-Wason, S. Nieuwejaar, Disaster risk management and climate
change adaptation in Europe and Central Asia/Westphal (2008)

Mean annual
temperature
change

Region

Central
Europe

1.7 ºC

Mean
seasonal
temperat
ure
change
1.8 ºC
(summer)
1.9 ºC
(winter)

Change in
annul
runoff (a
measure of
water
availability)

Precipitation
intensity

Precipitation
per extreme
events

Consecutive
dry days

Frost
days

Heat wave
duration

-13%

4%

5%

2

-26

28

In addition to changes, such as temperature rises, the precipitation is more likely to fall as rain
rather than snow. This is especially true at the beginning and end of the snowy season. The impact
of rising temperatures on snowfall will affect the seasonality of river flows, particularly where
snowfall is already more marginal. In many cases, peak flow would occur at least a month earlier
(Bates et al., 2008).23
Other important projections are:
•

Droughts will become longer and more severe (the 2007 drought is characteristic of this
prediction). These results are confirmed by European assessments as well: 61 flash floods
on the big rivers will increase as an extension of the Central European trend; water stress
will grow as a trend common to South-Eastern Europe.

•

The instability of annual flow and an increase in spring and flash floods (the severest flash
flood in August 2008 seems to confirm these assessments)24;

The most recent publications of the State Hydrometeorological Service25 calculated the climate
induced average annual runoff for the three time periods (2020ies, 2050ies and 2080ies). The
southern region will experience the most significant decrease in climate induced annual runoff,
from -30.2 up to -64% (depending on the emissions scenarios) by the 2080ies.
At the same time some climate models show different results regarding the general trend of annual
river run-off: an increase of 13-18% or decrease of 12-14%26.

23

Vision 2030. The resilience of water supply and sanitation in the face of climate change. Technology production
study, 2009.
24

UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010. Climate Change in Moldova. Socio Economic Impact and Policy
Options for Adaptation
25

Gherman Bejenaru (2012), Research and Long Range Forecasts Centre, Research & Development Department, State

Hydrometeorological Service of the Republic of Moldova (available on: http://www.meteo.md/metodf_karti.html)
26
ENVSEC Initiative Report: Minimizing vulnerability to extreme floods and climate change in Nistru river catchment
(Nistru-III: floods and climate). Baseline study on Republic of Moldova.
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Possible impacts due to climate change are listed below:
•

Already by the 2020s, water temperature increases in the Dniester River could exceed 65
per cent in March (under SRES B2 scenario). Summer months (especially August) are the
most vulnerable to DO level change. The expected diminishing of the DO level could be
about 10 per cent by the 2020s (regardless of the SRES scenario). Such a change in these
indicators will require additional treatment of water for drinking purposes.27

•

Reduced water flows from shrinking glaciers and longer and more frequent dry seasons;
decreased summer precipitation, leading to a reduction of stored water in reservoirs fed by
seasonal rivers; precipitation variability and seasonal shifts in stream flow; reduction in
inland groundwater levels; an increase in evapotranspiration as a result of higher air
temperatures; the lengthening of the growing season; and increased irrigation water usage.

•

Increased household water demand in the hot season, water scarcity and drought,
impairing raw water sources’ reliability, as it is altered by changes in the quantity and
quality of river flow and groundwater recharge.

•

As the average annual average temperature gradually is increasing and droughts will
become more frequent and severe, heavy effects on drinking-water quality as a
consequence of the decrease in pollutants being diluted (resulting from increasing water
temperatures, and water scarcity/flow) will be observed; As a result of climate variability,
frequency of heavy rains is increasing at the same time; as a result, increased water flows
will displace and transport different components from the soil to the water through fluvial
erosion.28

27

UNDP Human Development Report 2009/2010. Climate Change in Moldova. Socio Economic Impact and Policy
Options for Adaptation.
28

WHO Guidance on water supply and sanitation in extreme weather events, 2010.
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PART II – Impacts of climate change on water resources and WSS in
Moldova
1 Summary of the impact and data for impact assessment
Evidences discussed in previous sections of this report support the assumption that climate
change has impact on the quality, quantity and availability of water in Moldova. However, climate
change is only one of several drivers impacting in this regard and cannot always be seen as an
isolated factor but in many aspects as an exacerbating factor for other drivers.
The poor general situation in the wastewater disposal is one of other major drivers which
negatively impact the water resources qualities through discharge of untreated water to surface
water and the infiltration into the underground. Climate change will likely lead to longer dry periods
which would result in reduced run-offs and therefore to reduced dilution of waste water in rivers
and decreased raw water quality for water supply.
One of the main aspects in terms of climate change and the impact on water supply and sanitation
is the precipitation. Due to climate change the precipitation can increase or decrease and/or the
intensity of rainfall can change. Key impacts on water resources and WSS facilities are shown in
the following table
Table 7.

Summary table of key impacts of climate change on water resources, and on improved water
supply and sanitation facilities.
Source: Vision 2030. The resilience of water supply and sanitation in the face of climate
change. Technology projection study. University of Surrey, 2010.

Climate
scenario

Impact on water supply and sanitation
facilities

Impacts on water resources
Increased frequency of flooding

Damage to both water supply and sanitation
facilities,

Deterioration of water quality
Increased
amount of
rainfall

Increased groundwater recharge
rising groundwater levels.

and

Flooding of sanitation systems resulting in
contaminated flood waters which further
contaminate the water supply and distribution
system.
Increased transport of contamination in soil and
groundwater

Falling groundwater levels
Low flows in surface waters
Decreased
amount of
rainfall

Deterioration of water quality. Changes
compounded by increased temperatures
and evapotranspiration.

Low water availability causes problems for
hygiene and cleaning.
Salinity of groundwater affects water supplies.
Sewerage in rivers becomes less diluted
causing contamination issues.
Increased algal growth
Insufficient
water
systems redundant.
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Changes in groundwater recharge
Increased
intensity
of rainfall

More run-off resulting in more erosion
and greater transport of contaminants to
surface waters
Flash flooding

Increased turbidity resulting in requirement for
better sedimentation and filtration in surface
water treatment plants.
Damage to both water supply and sanitation
infrastructure from flash flooding

Deterioration of water quality

In order to assess the climate change impact on Moldova’s water supply and sanitation (WSS), it is
essential to distinguish between the types of water sources currently being used in Moldova. The
following sections describe the water sources and their vulnerability to climate change.

1.1

Data used for assessing the impact of climate change on water resources

In order to analyse the main water sources and assess the impacts of climate change on these
sources, data was collected from official authorities processing surface and underground water.
Data has been provided by the Agency of Geologists of Moldova (AgeoM) and the State
Hydrometeorological Service (SHS). Both agencies are subordinated to the Ministry of
Environment.
1.1.1

Data on underground water

Data was collected for three periods:1970 - 1975; 2001; 2010. These reports, developed by
AGeoM, were approved at the Technical Board meeting.
•

After 1991 the situation in the field of artesian wells is hardly studied. AGeoM is working on
an inventory of deep water wells, but due to lack of financial resources, the work only
covers one rayon (district). Therefore, a full real picture of the technical and sanitary state
of the inventoried wells in this rayon was obtained. However, a country wide detailed
overview of these wells cannot be expected in a short and mid-term. Such an overview
would be necessary to conclude to which extent groundwater can be used for the water
supply in future.

•

Another constraint is the limited coordination of authorities dealing with groundwater
sources. Main authorities are: AGeoM, Environmental Inspectorate, and Center for Public
Health, etc. Due to unclear competences water users do often not follow the rules of
registering the new drilled wells and reporting the well data sheet to the AGeoM.

•

Regarding the quality of water – the reports only provide the laboratory results on the water
quality. An indication of the reasons why the limits of the concentration of chemical
elements was exceeded is not included. The dynamic of the groundwater quality in aquifer
systems cannot be assessed based on the available data. The used technologies for
measuring groundwater levels do not allow for adequate data quality. An automatized
system would increase the data quality and would generally be more efficient.

•

The available reports do not indicate the reasons for variation in the maximum and
minimum water levels amplitudes, but focus rather on generalizations regarding the
exploitation of resources and decreasing amounts of rainfall. At the same time a clear
correlation between aquifer levels and precipitation is not included.
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•

Another very important issue is that data is only available as hard copies. Electronic data
would make data processing and analysing much more efficient and reliable.
1.1.2

Data on surface water

Data for surface water, specifically for Prut and Nistru River has been provided by the State
Hydrometeorological Service. The data covered the requested period of time 1990-2011.
In order to analyze the river run-offs and the water quality of the Prut and Nistru Rivers the
following parameters have been requested and provided: suspensions, pH, dissolved oxygen,
CBO5, ammonium ions, nitrites, nitrates, mineral phosphorus and total phosphorus.
•

After making a thorough review of the provided information it was observed that there is no
clear plan with fixed intervals for collecting the data on water quality. Long-lasting gaps of
data concerning some or other specific water quality parameters came to light. Generally,
data on quality was collected on a monthly basis.

•

The observed gaps may not allow for analysis with long-term results, but can be used to a
certain extent for middle-term case-studies (i.e. to monitor water quality indexes during
climatic events like floods or droughts, when this data was collected during such events).

•

As available data is only taken from monthly measurements, data resolution is not sufficient
to allow a detailed analysis of surface water quality. However, the extreme event observed
in Moldova in the last years (flood in 2008, 2010, drought in 2007) lasted several weeks
and in most cases there are two sets of quality data included in the data provided from the
SHS.

•

Generally it can be recommended to intensify and improve the structure and quality of data
collection and analysis on the main surface water sources used for water supply and to
integrate it into a joint information system.
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1.2

Water sources used for drinking water purposes and situation in water
supply

Moldova’s water resources consist of surface waters and sub-surface (ground) waters. With regard
to surface waters, there are two major river basins in the Republic of Moldova: the Dniester and the
Prut. The natural water regime of the rivers in these basins has been changed by the construction
of dams and reservoirs, designed to prevent floods, trap sediment, and provide water for
agricultural, industrial and household consumption as well as for fish farming. Ground water for
centralized household and industrial use is drawn from ten aquifer systems. 29
Ground water is exploited through some 112,000 springs and wells (public and private) and more
than 3,000 functional artesian wells. Ground waters (from shallow wells and deep boreholes) are
the main source of potable water supply in the Republic of Moldova, for 100% of the rural
population and 30% of the urban population, or 65% of the total population of the country. The
remaining 35% of the population use surface water as a source of potable water. 30
Approximately 44% of the population in the country does not have access to safe drinking water.
Currently all towns and municipalities and over 65% of rural settlements have centralized drinking
water supply systems, but only 50% of this type of system is in satisfactory technical condition. The
rest needs capital repairs or reconstruction.
According to the NHDR (2009), as a result of the economic decline, there has been a decrease in
heavy industry and falling water use in industry and agriculture since 1990, which has led to an
improvement in the quality of surface water resources, improving the major river basins – the
waters of the Dniester and Prut rivers are considered clean to moderately polluted in more charged
river sections. 31 However, the waters of small rivers are highly polluted. Ground water does not
comply with the national standard for drinking water; often, water hardness in wells exceeds the
standards by 2 to 5 times or more. Furthermore, almost 90% of the samples taken from unconfined
aquifers exceed the maximum permitted concentration for nitrate, attributed in large part to
increased livestock production in households.
The following table shows general relevant risks and effects for the water supply in Moldova.

29

UNDP 2009/2010 and National Adaptation Strategy for the Republic of Moldova June, 2011
Second National Communication, 2009.
31
http://meteo.md/mold/valori/apa.html
30
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Table 8.

The features and impact of the principal risk factors defined in terms of water supply in the
Republic of Moldova.
Source: Second National Communication of the Republic of Moldova under the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2009.

Risk factors

Nature of Damage

Low quality of the drinking water and uneven
distribution across the territory of the country

Higher total
population.

and

specific

morbidity

of

the

High
degree
of
technical
and
moral
depreciation of the centralized water supply
systems

Higher total and specific morbidity of the population
determined by: drinking water quality

High dependence on the seasonal amount and
distribution of atmospheric precipitations

High risk of drinking water shortage and impairing
food safety.

Insufficient water resources for irrigation
determined by inadequate quality, uneven
territorial distribution and lack of distribution
grids

High risk of extensive damage due to droughts and
potentially impairing the country’s food safety.

Lack, or unsatisfactory condition of the water
protective zones

Higher level of pollution of water resources, higher
clogging of accumulation reservoirs

Non-compliant with hygienic norms; scarce quantity
or lack of drinking water. sources

and low capacity to regulate the debit; substantial
increase of mineralization and content
of pollutants in the surface waters, in particular
during droughts.
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2 Impact on surface water and ground water
2.1

Status of surface water

A comprehensive analysis of the surface water quality on the territory of the Republic of Moldova in
the period 2005-2009 was finalised in 2010.
During the 2005–2009 period, water quality of the Nistru and Prut rivers varied between the II class
(clean) and III class (moderate polluted).
According to the Water Quality Index (WQI), in the last 5 years the Nistru river water quality was
characterized by a stable level of pollution. During the mentioned period the WQI ranges between
0,61 (II class - clean) in 2008 downstream Soroca section, to 1,88 (III class – moderate polluted) in
2006, in the Vadul lui Voda section. The data analysis shows a high level of pollution in 2005 2006 at several sections –caused mainly by reduced water discharge, frequent pollution of the
water course and a lack of water treatment plants in localities near the river basin. As in previous
years, the small rivers pollution level is still high as regards the ammonia ions, nitrites, nitrates,
cuprum compounds, oil products, phenols, 5 days biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5); levels of
dissolved oxygen are often too low. When speaking about the exceptional and high level of
pollution during the 2005-2009 years, the number of cases is relatively constant and in 2009 they
occurred less frequently. The change in the surface water quality over the last 5 years assessed
according to the WQI, resulted from the carried out observations, and shows a slight improvement.
Water of the Prut River registered a higher pollution with cuprum compounds in the spring months
due to the large quantity of precipitations that overlapped with the activities involved in cleaning
vineyards, which denotes the use of chemicals containing cuprum.
During the estimated period, the Prut River is characterized by the III class quality of the pelagian
waters and in 2006 the benthos fits into the IV class “polluted”. 32
Classification of surface waters quality according to the water pollution index (WPI)
Water quality class
I – the most clean
II – clean
III- moderately polluted
IV - degraded
V- polluted
VI- very polluted
VII- extremely polluted

WPI
0.2
0.2-1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-10
>10

Changes of WPI to determine the water quality trends, %
100
50
30
25
20
15

WPI is classifying according to 7 classes. To calculate the WPI value is needed a fix number of
parameters (6): Ammonium nitrate, nitrite nitrogen, oil products, phenols, dissolved oxygen, and
biochemical oxygen demand for 5 days.
WPI is calculated according to the formula:

WPI =

Ci - average concentration of parameters, MACi - Maximum Admissible Concentration, 6 - number of parameters.

32

State Hidrometeorological Service activity report 2010
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2.2

Impact of climate change on surface water

As previously noted an increase in temperature and precipitation (except in the south) was
observed from 1945 to 2011. Future projections indicate the continuous increase of annual
average temperature. Regarding the precipitation, the models do not concur on the change in the
annual amount of precipitation. Some of them project an increase of precipitation and other – a
decrease. However, all the models conclude that the annual runoff will decrease by 13%. It is
worth mentioning that, projected changes in annual runoff are very difficult to model and tend to be
very uncertain.
The precipitation is the most relevant factor for the surface water as a source for Moldova’s water
supply. In general the increased precipitation could be positively viewed because the available
volume of water, which could be used for water supply and other purposes, would increase. This
would lead to an increased frequency of floods as a result of abundant rains. On the other hand,
the decreased amount of precipitation in addition to the rising air temperature would lead to a
higher frequency of droughts and increased demand of water.
Taking into account the described uncertainties, all possible impacts have to be discussed and
addressed.
2.2.1 Floods and impact on surface water
There are mainly two aspects to be considered: on the one hand, the increase river flow which has
to be managed in terms of general flood management and in terms of infrastructure protection (e.g.
pumping stations, treatment plants); on the other hand, water quality could change and could have
implications to the quality of raw water, the operation of water supply systems and the service
quality provided to consumers.
The flood of June/July 2010 in Moldova can serve as a case study when assessing the impact of
floods on surface waters.
The water discharge overflowed from the Costeşti-Stînca reservoir reached 830 m3/s, and led to an
enormous water table elevation in the Prut River by 3,8-5,4 m in Costeşti – Ungheni sector and by
1,5-2,5 m downstream Cahul district up to the river mouth.
There was registered inundation of floodplains, farm lands and partial damage to the water
collection facilities along the Prut River. Destroyed dams were registered mainly in Ungheni district.
On Nistru River floodplains were flooded in the sectors without dams, sub-inundation of forests,
farm lands and recreation areas from the Criuleni, Grigoriopol, Anenii-Noi and Ştefan-Vodă districts
registered.
Figure 23 shows the increase of the average rivers flows and the correlation with precipitation in
Moldova (and in the remaining catchment area).
Water quality data does not show significant changes for either Prut or Nistru River during the 2010
flood except for the turbidity through suspended material (see Annexes). The increase of turbidity
is caused by the higher volume of water discharge and velocity in the catchment area as well as in
the river bed and reservoirs which increase erosion.
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Figure 15.

Prut and Nistru River flow in 2010 comparing to the multiannual average flow and monthly
temperature and fallen precipitations.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

The same characteristics appeared at the water supply system in Cantemir. Cantemir is located
close to the Prut River and extracts water directly from the river.
The water supply system has been rehabilitated there with the support of the Austrian
Development Cooperation in 2006 – 2010. The water treatment plant could be operated during the
flood period, but the disaster management authority instructed for safety reasons to stop the
operation for a certain period in order to protect the WS facilities and to avoid that possibly not
properly treated water could enter the supply system. The responsible Apa Canal switched to
emergency supply (through wells) and again put the system into operation after the main flood.
This shows that such extreme events can be managed with a treatment plant with the basic
treatment steps (such as sedimentation, flocculation and disinfection), when they are state of the
art and properly operated and maintained.
Existing treatment plants often do not have such capacities to manage these events and need
both, an improved operation and maintenance and an upgrade of the mostly lower technical
standard (in terms of electrical mechanical equipment). An upgrade could mainly be done with
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improved pre-sedimentation/filtering facilities, in addition to the other treatment steps in place at
the specific facilities. Special treatment technologies are not considered necessary to ensure
resilience against the impacts of extreme events which are likely to occur.
2.2.2 Droughts and impact on surface water
Droughts in Moldova represent one of the most dangerous natural phenomena, being a specific
feature of the regional climate conditioned by a non-uniform distribution of precipitations on its
territory and with higher temperatures in the background (see also section 5.1)
The availability of surface water as the Prut and Nistru River must be in close correlation with the
amount and timely distribution of precipitation.
There are mainly two aspects to be considered: on the one hand, the decreased river flow which
has to be managed in terms of lower water tables which influence the raw water intake for water
supply; on the other hand, water quality could change and could have implications on the quality of
raw water, the operation of water supply systems and the service quality provided to the consumer.
The drought of spring/summer 2007 in Moldova can serve as a case study when assessing the
impact of droughts on surface water.

Figure 16.

Prut and Nistru River flow in 2007 compared to the multiannual average flow and monthly
temperature and fallen precipitations.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
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The reduced precipitation in early spring 2007 (compared to the average multiannual precipitation)
and the high temperature, in combination with increased water demand, caused a reduced flow in
the Prut and Nistru River which was up to 50% below the average flow.
The water quality does not show significant changes for both, Prut and Nistru River during the
2007 drought. However, generally in periods when the river flow is lower, an increased content of
Ammonium (NH4) and a low content of Nitrates (NO3) and dissolved Oxygen can be observed.
This is an indicator that the water is to a certain extent polluted from urban waste water and/or
livestock farming. In some cases the concentration exceeds the limit for drinking water quality. The
available data are from monthly measurements only and it must be assumed that limits are
exceeded more frequently. Most likely discharged untreated waste water causes the pollution
which becomes more obvious in periods when there is reduced dilution of waste water through
lower flow in the rivers. The concentration of Ammonium is significantly lower when the dilution is
higher in the rivers. In this connection climate change can be seen as an exacerbating factor of
other stressors on water quality.

2.3

Status of ground water

Ground water is the main source of the drinking water in the Republic of Moldova and is used by
almost 100% of the rural population and by 30% of the urban population (i.e. 65% of the total
population).
The quality of ground water in Moldova is rather poor and there is a big proportion of the samples
from groundwater that fail to comply with the sanitary chemical standards.
A huge problem is the high content of fluorine in deep groundwater (2 -14 mg/l) in such rayons as
Glodeni, Falesti, Ungheni, Calarasi, Hincesti, Causeni, Criuleni, Nisporeni, Gagauziai; the high
content of sodium in all districts, but more often in the central part of the country; the high content
of strontium (7-12 mg/l) as observed for Orhei and the Municipality Chisinau; of hydrogen
disulphide (3-20 mg/l) in Ungheni, Hincesti, Causeni, the Municipality Chisinau, and in the
Autonomous Territorial Unit Gagauzia (Gagauz Yeri); and of iron (1-2,5 mg/l) in the Municipality
Balti, and the towns Falesti, Edinet, Singerei, and Cahul. 33
The quality data on underground water provided in the annual report for 2010 of AgeoM leads to
the conclusion that almost all groundwater needs treatment. Currently, in Moldova there are only
three ground water treatment stations: Sculeni Custom (2,5m³/h), Ţînţăreni village, Anenii Noi
rayon (10,0m³/h) and Iargara town, Leova rayon in operation.
The poor water quality stems from both geogenic and anthropogenic impacts as there is a large
number of abandoned wells, without water protection. Therefore, there is a direct connection with
the surface including agriculture and livestock farming.
There are more than 300,000 shallow wells of varying depth and structure on the territory of
Moldova. According to the Moldovan Ministry of Health, 118,000 of them are used as sources for
drinking water supply. The depths ranged from 1-2 meters to 40 meters. The most common depth
of wells is 6 -10 m.

33

Setting targets and target dates under the Protocol on Water and Health in the Republic of Moldova
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For shallow ground water the major problem is the concentration of nitrates and microbiological
contamination, which is most likely caused by infiltration of untreated waste water from pit latrines,
poor sewer systems and from livestock farming.

Figure 17.

Water quality in deep aquifers
Source: Environmental assessment for selected rural areas for National Water
Supply and Sanitation Program – Rehabilitation of water supply services in selected
rural communities” author Rodion Bajureanu, 2008.
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2.4

Impact of climate change on ground water

Underground water is generally better protected from environmental influence. However, effects of
climate change can also be expected on these water resources, possibly with some delay.
The correlation of precipitation and temperature with the quality and quantity of ground water has
not been investigated in Moldova. However, case studies for shallow wells show the immediate
impact of droughts. For the 2007 drought, it has been assessed that 80% of shallow wells had a
significantly reduced water level and productivity, while 20% simply dried up. During this period the
microbiological contamination of these sources increased. 34
Estimated forecast expect the drying up of about 20% of all used shallow wells, and a significant
reduction in water levels in the remaining 75%.
In many localities small rivers that feed into wells also dried up completely. This situation forces
people to dramatically reduce their number of livestock and poultry, thus increasing the risk of not
providing the population with a sufficient amount of food.
Table 9.

Sample of shallow wells during the drought 2007
Source: FS “WSS in rural settlements”, PIU of WSS projects, WB

Official information regarding the influence of floods on ground waters was not found. But generally
the floods have an influence on ground water from the rivers watersides:
•
•

Positive – by a more intensive supply of aquifer horizons;
Negative – by the possibility of impurities and uncontrolled harmful substances from
uncovered artesian wells to enter in the aquifer horizon.

Shallow water is generally not a reasonable source for safe water supply, both in terms of quality
and availability.
34

Investigation of Drought of y. 2007 on population of RM WB, 2007
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The water from the deeper aquifers has a high concentration of salts and would need intensive
treatment including desalination which is very costly and would most likely create a negative
impact on water affordability and the sustainability of such system in a long term. The shallow
water would also need treatment for drinking purposes but the most restricting factors are the
limited availability (and the seasonal variability) and the close communication with the surface
which makes shallow water vulnerable for contamination through sewage, livestock and many
other things.
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3 Impact on WSS systems and potential adaptation measures
3.1

Impact on WSS systems

The immediate impact on the water infrastructure during floods is mainly caused by the increased
water stream in the river bed at the intake facilities which need proper physical protection
provisions. Damages occurred e.g. in 2010, in the Ungheni district.
Other aspects are the potential flooding of treatment facilities and pumping stations located close
to the river or in exposed areas, and landslides caused by flooding which often cut water pipes and
power supply, prevent from access to WSS facilities or directly damage them.
Ground water flooding has a similar impact on WSS by increasing the risk of landslides.
Extreme winter temperatures also damage pipelines in Moldova built with violation of existing
design and construction norms (e.g. located too near to the surface, or on the surface without
proper insulation).
Prevention from flooding ensures continuous operation and maintenance during floods. This
should not only include local protection measures but also general sound flood management which
would allow a certain extent of control over water discharge in the river bed or expanded
discharge areas.
The immediate impact of droughts and subsequently low water table in the river bed could be
observed at the intake facilities. In some cases it could be observed that the water extraction from
the rivers to the pumping station which works usually by gravitation was not possible anymore due
to the reduced pressure head caused by the low water table. Pumps needed to be installed to
overcome this barrier.
Floods and droughts impact also water quality in surface water bodies. However, with basic
treatment steps as sedimentation, flocculation and disinfection and possibly with oxidation of
Ammonium, acceptable drinking water quality is achievable with surface water from Prut and Nistru
rivers. Existing treatment plants of lower technical levels could optionally be upgraded with raw
water aeration facilities.
Other disasters, such as storms and snowstorms, threaten the security of electricity supply for
WSS facilities using electric equipment (e.g. pumps)

3.2

Potential adaptation measures

The list of possible adaptation measures for WSS in Moldova was drafted taking into account
specific combination of the risks of climate and water-related natural hazards to which the country
is exposed and vulnerable, further exacerbated by climate change.
The measures are grouped so that to link key risks with individual adaptation measures.
Floods:
•

Protection of water supply facilities against flooding and direct impact of the increased flow
o Protection of the water intake facilities
o Protection of pumping stations/treatment plants or other facilities exposed to
flooding or landslides
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•

Installation of water treatment plants of state of the art which can deal with decreased water
quality due to climate change impact

•

Upgrading of existing treatment plants e.g. installation of pre-sedimentation pond or river
bank filters (water extraction from underground at river bank) for pre-treatment to release of
the treatment plant.

•

Emergency plan with optional water supply and clear instructions when to apply.

•

General flood management – operation of surface water reservoirs, early warning system,
maintenance of existing dams, development of flood management plan including capacity
development program (protection of areas, operation of facilities, discharge reducing
measures).

•

Ground water flooding and landslides - build intercepting collector drainage downhill
villages in land slides prone areas, and develop (or build new) sewerage systems for the
collection and safe disposal of storm waters in cities .

Droughts:
•

Upgrading existing infrastructure to meet future challenges and cope with the risks
exacerbated by climate change, including the risk of decreased water quality (e.g. presedimentation ponds or river bank filters; aeration facilities for ammonium oxidation; shifting
from shallow wells to more reliable sources of water supply, such as surface water and
confined aquifers). Recent experience in Moldova confirms that, when properly designed
and operated, basic treatment plants can deliver under extreme weather conditions;

•

Installation of water treatment plants of state of the art which can deal with decreased water
quality due to climate change impact

•

Installation of waste water treatment and sewer systems (or other systems where
applicable, such as small scale, sustainable solutions for sanitation in rural areas) to reduce
discharge of untreated waste water in order to improve water quality for downstream
abstractors and to return abstracted water to the rivers (and not to infiltrate it uncontrolled
and untreated trough pit latrines or improper septic tanks) in order to reduce climate change
impacts as an exacerbating factor.

•

Emergency plan with optional water supply and clear instructions when to apply.

•

Introduce integrated water resource management in order to coordinate water demand of
different sectors as drinking water, irrigation, and economy/industry in order to reduce
climate change impacts as an exacerbating factor for water availability and quality.

Other climate and water-related natural disasters:
Storms, windstorms and snow storms – In order to provide continuous and reliable power
supply for WSS systems:
•

Use underground cables where possible

•

Identify and use overhead transmission line routes less exposed to storms risks

•

Install back-up power supply for WSS infrastructure (back-up power connection or
generator)
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Extreme winter temperatures – In order to avoid frost damage on water pipes installed on the
surface or too shallow, enforcement (and review if needed) of the regulations and procedures for
design and installation of pipelines.
•

Enforce (and review if needed) technical norms and the procedures for technical designs
and issue of construction permissions

•

Enforce regulations for construction supervision and acceptance of work

Landslides and ground water flooding - In order to reduce WSS infrastructure threat and/or to
avoid damage caused by construction of WSS infrastructure:
•

Review of regulations and procedures for design and installation of pipelines and other
facilities and constructions (e.g. roads)

•

Establish analysis of scenarios and options, and risks assessment for pipe routes

•

Review procedures and regulations for proper reinstatement of construction site and
backfilling of trenches (including erosion protection, vegetation )

•

Build intercepting collector drainage downhill villages in land slides prone areas, and
develop (or build new) sewerage systems for the collection and safe disposal of storm
waters in cities

Measures improve the WSS in Moldova in general (in particular in rural areas)
•

Conduct a country wide inventory of ground water sources which can potentially be used for
water supply and sanitation - water source management plan

•

Classify water sources according to quality, quantity, vulnerability on climate change,
necessary effort (e.g. treatment) to be used for drinking water purpose

•

Introduce river basin and regional master planning based on the water source management
plan (possibly shifting from ground water to surface water sources for WSS)

•

Establish analysis of scenarios and options (ground water vs. surface water), and feasibility
studies for remote areas

•

Build new WSS facilities. In rural areas, sustainable small-scale solutions (e.g. constructed
wetlands, ECOSAN toilettes etc.) can mitigate negative impacts of climate change, e.g.
increased infiltration of untreated water into the ground.

To select most appropriate adaptation measures from the gross list of possible ones, one should
first assess the vulnerability of Moldova to key climate and water related hazards.
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4 Vulnerability assessment of the WSS sector
When assessing the vulnerability of the WSS sector to climate change it has to be considered that
climate change is only one of many factors influencing the availability, quality and the use of water.
Non-climatic factors can increase or mitigate climate change impact on WSS. Such factors are the
general water demand driven by the country’s economic development and population growth, the
use of modern technologies, land use etc.
Regarding climate change impact, the temperature and precipitation have to be considered as the
main parameters. The projections give evidence of probability of extreme temperatures and rainfall
which will lead to following effects:
•

Droughts will become longer and more severe.

•

Increased variability of run-off and an increase in spring and flash floods

•

The annual river run-off could decrease

The droughts and floods observed in the last decades in Moldova confirm these projections and
the reported impact show the effect on the WSS sector, the population and Moldova’s economy in
general.
In the last years (floods in 2008 and 2010) the territory of Moldova was exposed to flood risk. The
most affected regions were the Prut and Nistu’s floodplain areas. The localities in the rivers’
floodplains are the most vulnerable.
Experience from June-August 2010 show that floods are affecting not only the economy of the
country, but have a direct impact on the population and environment. The floods from the summer
of 2010 caused damage and losses of more than 75 mln. USD, and two human lives.
About 500 out of approximately 3,500 shallow wells and springs and 13 out of 120 artesian wells in
about 17 villages were reported affected due to contamination by infiltration of flooded waters.
Most affected was the district of Hancesti with 214 wells flooded. The damage on infrastructure is
estimated about 1.46 mln. USD but this concerns only cleaning and small scale repairs on
community and household level, such as improving existing sanitation facilities or protection of
water sources etc.
In 2008 the Republic of Moldova suffered from a flash flood that in some places reached the
historical maximum. The most affected regions are along the main Dniester and Prut rivers, as well
as on several small inner rivers. According to official evaluations, the total damages resulting from
the flash flood amounted to 120 mln. USD.
The most recent severe droughts took place in 2003 and 2007, while the sequence continued in
2012. This drought reduced the cereal harvest and led to crop failures of maize and sunflowers
throughout the country. As a result of the reduced precipitation the surface water flow reduced by
30-50 percent compared to the multiannual average (Nistru and Prut rivers) and by 20-40 percent
for smaller catchment areas and rivers.35
Local authorities reported random drying up of shallow wells.
35

According to SHS data from 23.07.2012 (http://meteo.md/mold/04072012.htm)
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Overall, according to a World Bank study, the 2007 drought in Moldova affected a rural population
of about 1.2 million persons. 156 villages (some 300,000 people) were qualified as strongly
affected, out of which 41 villages with 100,000 populations were the most affected by the 2007
drought. In such villages, the only available source of water was shallow wells36. In many cases,
the source of water completely dried up.
Further vulnerabilities for the WSS sector in Moldova are wind and snow storms. According to
World Bank estimations, Moldova is placed on the fifth place in the world among the countries
which are most exposed to the risk of storms. In November 2000, a windstorm affected the
livelihood of 2,600,000 people (more than 60% of total population) 37. As interruptions in electricity
supply to villages are amongst typical main damages produced by storms, especially in winter time
when snow storms and rains sometimes result in heavy ice-loading on, and eventual breakages of,
electricity grids (overhead transmission lines), they threaten the reliability of water supply in
villages using electric pumps for pumping water from deep boreholes. Such “black outs” happened
in Moldova e.g. last December in some 150 villages, and in the whole northern Moldova in early
2000-ies. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that despite existing design and construction
norms back-up power supply for WSS facilities (back-up power connection or generator) in rural
areas is often absent
In Moldova, 43.7% of settlements are threatened by landslides. They are relatively slow-moving
and not a major contributor to morbidity or mortality. Most damages are related to local
displacement, which may result from damage to buildings and other assets, and loss of cropland.
Average annual losses from them amount to $1.3 million. 38 As landslides in Moldova are often
caused by subsidence from large construction works, communal infrastructure as WSS and
especially line structures as pipelines are exposed to this threat. Technical construction norms and
risk assessment for construction spots can address this risk, if properly enforced.
However, the overall vulnerability for the WSS sector in connection with climate change is more
likely to be the availability of water sources and their quality than the direct impact of disasters on
the infrastructure.
Decreasing annual surface water runoffs and reduced ground water recharge combined with the
ambitious target of national economic development will lead to water scarcity in the 2020s or in the
2030s (when considering both surface and ground water) 39
The vulnerability assessment of the impact on water resources due to possible climate change
identified the South, Center and Municipality of Chisinau as most vulnerable regions in the
Republic of Moldova and is outlined in Figure 18.

36

Drought Emergency Project, Rural Water Component Moldova 2007, World Bank 2007

37

Moldova - Storm, rain and frost OCHA Situation Report No. 2, UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs,
2000
38
V.A. Osinok, A.P. Sudarev, and E.N. Sheremet (Gosudarstvenoe Agentsvo po Geologii Respubliki Moldova “AGeoM”),
2006, Monitoring opasnykh geologicheskikh protsessov na territorii Moldovy.
39

National Human Development Report. Climate Change in Moldova, 2009/2010
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Figure 18.

Priority risks for water resources.
Source: National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy of the Republic of Moldova

Main vulnerabilities (V) due to the identified risks (R) in the Republic of Moldova are:
•

R: Water quality affected by higher water temperatures and variation in runoff
V: Decreasing/unsteady water quality, exceeding of capacities of WSS infrastructure (e.g.
treatment capacities), increasing water borne diseases.

•

R: Changes in water demand (increased as a result of population growth, economic
development and irrigation requirements)
V: Competition of water users, overexploitation of water resources

•

R: Changes in river flows - both increase and decrease
V: Floods: improper operation trough limited capacities of infrastructure, damage on
infrastructure, pollution of water supply sources. Droughts: limited water extraction due to
low water table, limited ground water in the river body/basin

•

R: Increased risk of drought and water scarcity
V: Reduced water availability, reduced water quality, competition of water users, under
supply of population, increase of poverty

•

R: Increased irrigation requirements
V: Increased water demand, competition of water users

•

R: Decreased water availability from surface sources or ground water
V: General water scarcity, decreased water quality

•

R: Higher pollution with pesticides and fertilizers to water washed out of agricultural land
due to higher precipitation and/or floods
V: Pollution of ground water resources and wells through flash floods, more treatment
capacities needed,

•

R: Flood increase in frequency and intensity
V: Increasing damages due to increasing stress on (often outdated) WSS infrastructure,
increasing damages on flood protection/management facilities (e.g. dikes, dams), increase
of poverty
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5

Implications for, and vulnerability of, public health

While there are projections on the long-term impacts of climate change on water resources
(Campbell-Lendrum & Corvalan, 2007; Kundzewicz et al., 2007; Bates et al., 2008), the long-term
impacts on public health are less well understood, primarily because of the uncertainty in
projections of local effects (also on water recourse on the local level) of global changes in climate.
However, all populations are likely to be affected to some extent by a changing climate, the risks
being particularly high in the poorest countries of the world, primarily because these countries have
a high incidence of climate-sensitive diseases, and lack resources and the institutional capacity to
control them. Direct health impacts may be caused by death or injury in floods; indirect health
impacts will arise though decreases in the availability of safe water, resulting in an increasing
reliance on poor quality water sources.40
For Moldova it is not easy to assess the impact on climate change on public health or health risks
related to the use of water. The Ministry of Health is responsible for assessing health risks related
to the use of water and relevant information about it. However, currently, there is no information
system on relevant public health issues, which can provide data on environmental factors and the
health status of the population and which would allow stakeholders to access information on
infectious and non-infectious diseases (e.g. a register). Moreover, the laboratories of the Centres
of Public Health, subordinated to the Ministry of Health, and the laboratories of the Environmental
Inspectorate, subordinated to the Ministry of Environment, are not yet integrated into a single
information system. 41
From the Protocol on Water and Health, it can be seen that the provision of safe water supply and
sanitation is one of the prior goals of the Government of Moldova. However, the statistics of
analysed water samples show that the water quality very often does not comply with drinking water
standards42. The impact of climate change will likely worsen the situation. The National Centre of
Public Health (NCPH) monitors the water quality. Annual reports contain the monitoring results for
drinking water and waste waters. The results are structured according to the supply sources and
sanitary characteristics of drinking water (absolute values and %).
The biggest share of examined samples that do not correspond with sanitary norms, both with
chemical and microbiological parameters, is at the decentralized sources of water supply (shallow
wells). The share of water samples from the wells that do not comply with hygienic requests in the
year 2011 is 83,9% (2010 - 84,2%).
The results from drinking water samples (from ground sources and from distribution systems) show
high levels of deviations from quality parameters (microbiological, chemical and quantitative). The
share of samples that do not correspond with chemical parameters from the centralised ground
sources in 2011 is 75,1% in comparison with 68,37% in 2010.

40

Vision 2030. The resilience of water supply and sanitation in the face of climate change. Technology production

study, 2009.
41

Setting targets and target dates under the Protocol on Water and Health in the Republic of Moldova, 2011

42

The Sanitary Standards on Drinking Water Quality, established by Government Decision № 934 of 15 August 2007,

include the WHO recommendation of 2004 and the requirements of the EU Directive 1998/83/EC.
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Figure 19.

The share of annual samples of water that do not correspond with sanitary norms.
Source: National Centre of Public Health (NCPH), annual report

As described above, the correlation of water quality and health situation is not intensively
investigated so far in Moldova but nevertheless case studies (see section 5.1 below) suggest that
there is a tight correlation. This implies that the health situation is directly connected to water
services (water quality and continuity of supply) and that public health can be negatively influenced
by climate change (among other drivers) impact, at least at certain periods during the year.
Drinking water is estimated to cause up to 15-20% of cases of diarrhoea and acute viral hepatitis
mainly in rural areas, 20-25% of gastrointestinal illnesses and 100% of dental fluorosis cases. 43
However, climate change is only one of several drivers in this regard and cannot be seen as an
isolated factor but in many aspects as an exacerbating factor for other drivers.
The vulnerability (V) for the public health due to climate and water-related natural hazards
exacerbated by climate-change in Moldova is most probably driven by the risks (R) of higher
temperatures/ heat waves, droughts and floods. This assumption is supported by the NCCAS and
the experience and observations of the recent natural disasters. (Note that droughts are often
accompanied by heat waves).
•

R: Droughts
V: Limited water availability – under supply of population, water scarcity
Decreasing water quality due to increasing water temperature (specifically surface
water)
Shifting to alternative water sources of lower quality due to limited water availability, e.g.
when shallow wells dried up
Increased water borne diseases
Increased quality of life and/or poverty

•

R: Heat waves

43

Source: National Report on Environmental Status in Republic of Moldova, 2007-2010, MoE, Academy of Science, and
Institute of Ecology and Geography
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V: Increased Mortality (older or ill persons),
Lower resistance of the population to diseases,
Increased frequency of respiratory diseases due to higher concentrations of groundlevel ozone in urban areas
•

R: Floods
V: Pollution of ground water sources by flash floods which was reported in 2010
specifically for the district Hancesti,
Shifting to alternative water sources – by users of centralized WS systems which failed
to manage with the floods (as it happened e.g. in 2010) and service provider had to shift
to doubtable water source from deep wells,
Increased water borne diseases
Death or injury in floods

The priority Risks and opportunities for health in Moldova are aggregated on regions are outlined in
Firgure 20

Figure 20.

Priority risks and opportunities for health.
Source: National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy of the Republic of Moldova

5.1

Case study health risk – water quality

As there is no official data available for health risks related to the use of water, individual examples
can be used to demonstrate the direct correlation.
As mentioned earlier, the water supply system of the city of Cantemir has been rehabilitated with
the support of the Austrian Development Cooperation.
Before project implementation, Cantemir had a sewer system (which was not touched by the
project and still needs rehabilitation) and a waste water treatment plant which was/is not in
operation (also in need of substantial rehabilitation). Cantemir was using water from the Prut River.
The water was treated to a certain extent but improperly. The distribution to the consumer was
managed with inefficient pumps and an outdated supply network with a high water loss rate.
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Compared with other localities Cantemir already had a relatively good basis in that they use water
from Prut River (compared with underground water) and have a sewer system.
Nevertheless the improvement in the occurrence of diseases due to safe water supply is significant
and almost reaches zero since the WTP has been put into operation in March 2009 (see the figure
below)! Aside from the proper water treatment which ensures correspondence with the sanitary
standards on drinking water quality, the significant effect of the rehabilitated supply network should
not be forgotten. Physical losses are significantly reduced and contamination within the network
through inflow of contaminated ground water (which often occurs in poor networks when the
system is not or low pressurized) can be avoided.
Years

2008

2009

2010

2011

Figure 21.
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This case study supports the hypothesis that indeed such an adaptation measure as:
Upgrading existing WSS infrastructure to meet future challenges and cope with the risks
associated with climate change (e.g. rehabilitation of distribution network and treatment plants;
shifting from shallow wells to more reliable sources of water supply, such as surface water and
confined aquifers - in villages dependant on shallow wells most affected by droughts;)
will not only make WSS in respective settlements more resilient to climate change, by reducing
water losses and improving water use efficiency, but will also have a positive impact on public
health.
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PART III – Possible climate change adaptation measures for WSS in
Moldova
1 Developing adaptation measures
Adaptation measures are usually tailored to specific locations and circumstances and cannot be
transferred directly from other countries. However, international experience can be considered to
identify climate change adaptation measures for Moldova’s WSS sector.
As a consequence of Moldova’s association to the EU, Moldova’s water management is more and
more driven by the European Water Framework Directive (WFD). The European Environment
Agency (EEA) provides a good practice report for climate change adaptation in RBMP based on
the experiences in European countries44. This report proposes a pool of good practice measures to
adapt water management to climate change with the view to be included in river basin
management plans.
The good practice measures for adapting water management to climate change are specified by
the type of impacts followed by a set of addressing measures.
•

Flooding
o
o
o
o
o

•

Risk-based planning and building resilience
Making room for water/increasing natural retention and storage capacity
Protection against urban flooding
Forecasting and early warning systems
Strengthening existing protection, construction of new protection structures

Water scarcity and droughts
o Water demand management
o Water allocation and planning
o Water supply management

•

Water quality and ecological conditions
o
o
o
o

•

Point pollution source control
Diffuse pollution source control
Preventing and mitigating saltwater intrusion
Other management measures related to water quality and ecological status

Sectoral adaptation measures
o Spatial planning, land use
o Agriculture (IWRM)
o Water services (technology, efficiency, etc.)

44

Report on good practice measures for climate change adaptation in river basin management plans, European
Environment Agency, 2009.
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1.1

Experience in other countries

The report on good practice measures45 is supported by implemented measures in European
countries and by on-going studies and pilot studies. Several of these measures have been
taken into account for the identification of the adaptation measures proposed for Moldova.
An abstract of measures is listed below:
•

Creation of water retention areas, flood control reservoirs / natural retention polders (e.g.
Germany, Hungary, Belgium)

•

Construction of artificial side channels, reconnection of old river arms aiming to increase
flow capacity of the river system during flood events

•

Increasing soil infiltration and water retention (e.g. Germany, Netherlands)

•

Improving flood warning systems

•

Adapting the design factor for flood protection measures and construction/reinforcement of
dikes and dams

•

Improving water use efficiency (water supply, irrigation – e.g. Spain)

•

Leakage control and reduction in water distribution system (e.g. Malta)

•

Raising public awareness for water saving behaviour (Cyprus)

•

Catchment Abstraction Management Strategies (England)

•

Regional centre for drought preparedness, risk assessment, and management (CEE
countries); Moldova is already listed here;

•

Waste water re-use (Spain), rainwater harvesting, artificial groundwater recharge (Germany
research project)

•

Improvement of wastewater infrastructure capacity (several countries)

•

Management of water levels in lakes, rivers and wetlands (southern European countries)

•

Afforestation aiming to environmental protection, prevention of natural hazards, water
retention etc. (e.g. Spain).

Note that each individual measure from the lists above could be applicable for many countries
exposed to respective risks. However, an appropriate package (mix) of measures for each specific
country (in our case, for Moldova) should best address all the key risks and impacts to which the
country is most vulnerable.
The proposed package of possible adaptation measures for Moldova was guided by this
observation, as well as by international experience and good practice measures.

45

Report on good practice measures for climate change adaptation in river basin management plans, European
Environment Agency, 2009.
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2 Overview of proposed adaptation measures for Moldova
The following list of possible measures is suitable to address identified key risks of climate and
water-related natural disasters to which Moldova is most vulnerable, exacerbated by climate
change. These measures aim at mitigating and compensating climate change impact on water
resources, on water and sanitation infrastructure and on water services provided to consumers.
The measures should not be understood as exclusively focused on adaptation to climate change,
as climate change is only one among several drivers impacting the WSS.
There are measures which can directly be implemented in the WSS, and others which have an
indirect impact on WSS. Measures in the WSS sector are titled are titled as “Adaptation Measures
in WSS” (AW), while complementary general adaptation measures are titled “Adaptation Measures
General” (AG).
Under Task 2 of this project, selected adaptation measures are analysed further and combined in a
sustainable adaptation strategy for the water supply and sanitation sector in Moldova.

2.1

Adaptation Measures for WSS

Improved access to water supply and sanitation services contribute to adaptation measures, as
they reduce risks of degraded services associated with climatic events (such as discharge of
untreated waste in cases of floods). This would benefit from a coordinated and well-staged
approach, in the framework of a water and sanitation master plan, at both national and basin
levels. Such plans should factor in climate change and its potential impacts on water availability
and water demand. In addition, more specific measures can be considered in the Moldovan
context.
AW 1: Protect existing and properly functioning WSS facilities against climate and waterrelated disasters
AW-1.1: Protect water intake facilities from flooding
AW-1.2: Protect pumping stations/treatment plants or other facilities potentially exposed to
flooding
AW-1.3: Ensure reservation of electricity supply sources for WSS facilities, especially in rural
areas
Implementing these measures would require a reliable knowledge base.
AW-1.4: Ensure enforcement of design and construction norms for pipelines, to protect them
from extreme winter temperatures.
AW 2: Upgrade the performance of existing water treatment plants and waste water
collection and treatment infrastructures
In the Moldovan context, appropriate measures include: installation of pre-sedimentation pond
or river bank filters for pre-treatment; aeration facilities for Ammonium oxidation.
AW-2.1: Conduct inventory of relevant localities with WTP and assessment of functional
capability and performance
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AW-2.2: Identify upgrading potential and develop feasibility studies
AW-2.3: Increase local capacity in project development, fund raising, and implementation
AW-2.4: Ensure proper operation and maintenance of treatment facilities
AW 3: Implement water demand management
Two dimensions are particularly relevant for Moldova:
AW-3.1: Put in place mechanisms that can influence water demand, such as policy-relevant
tariff systems, complemented by appropriate metering. They contribute to improved water
services in general, but also provide a mechanism to adjust water demand - in the context of
shifting water demand and availability, exacerbated by climate change;
AW-3.2: Encourage the use of alternative water sources, such as (treated) wastewater reuse
and rainwater harvesting, to minimise dependence on freshwater and secure access to stable
sources of water. This requires that used water is treated fit for use; the definition and
enforcement of water quality standards can contribute to this.
AW-3.3: Systemically monitor and reduce leakages and commercial water losses
AW 4: Adapt the capacity of WSS infrastructure to meet future challenges and cope
with the risks
AW 4-1: Shift from shallow wells to more reliable sources of water supply, such as surface
water and confined aquifers - in villages dependant on shallow wells most affected by
droughts;
AW 4-2: Develop rural sanitation systems, focusing on low cost options (e.g. septic tanks
and EcoSan toilets)
AW 4-3: Build intercepting collector drainage downhill villages in land slides prone areas
AW 4-4: Consider rehabilitation of existing and building new sewerage systems for the
collection and safe disposal of storm waters in cities, to reduce the risks of regular flash
flooding during torrential rains, and ground water flooding;
All these measures are topical for Moldova, though the latter one (AW 4-4) would be very
costly and could be implemented only in the long term.

2.2

Adaptation Measures – General / Complementary

On top of the specific adaptation measures in WSS discussed in the previous section, there is a
number of complementary general measures, most of which could be implemented to the benefit of
WSS sector adaptation, but outside the WSS sector. Possible complementary general measures
are as follows:
AG 1: Implement integrated water resource management (IWRM) and improve planning in
WSS
AG-1.1: Implement IWRM and develop basin plans. IWRM relies on a reliable inventory of
water sources and on water resources management plans, at basin level. River basin plans
contribute to managing and allocating water so as to balance environmental, social and
economic needs, while maximising social welfare for respective community.
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AG-1.2: Based on the IWRM plan, Master plans for WSS should be developed at the national
and territorial levels, These plans are envisaged in the revised WSS Sector Strategy: it is
thought that they will provide concepts for development of WSS services and address key
issues of the current situation in the WSS services in the rayon, development plans for water
supply and sanitation systems in localities, assessment of investment needs, medium and
long-term investment priorities, and action plan for government authorities on different levels.
Investment plans derive from such master plans, and financial capabilities should be factored
in from the beginning.
These tasks are topical for Moldova as the aforesaid plans are yet to be developed.
AG-1.3: Set and enforce sustainable water abstraction limits (e.g. two types of limits: one for
normal and another for emergency situations) and introduce flexible water allocation rules.
AG-1.4: Improve water use efficiency, by developing plans for water demand management,
raising public awareness for water conservation and water protection behaviour, and
promoting sound water use practices.
Both tasks are topical for Moldova: there are plenty of opportunities for water savings, while in
the past ground water table often went down below critical level due to over extraction above
set limits.
AG-1.5: Make the best use of economic instruments and other regulatory instruments for
IWRM
AG 2: Introduce disaster and climate risk assessment, and improve general framework for
risk management
AG-2.1. Improve hydro-meteorological monitoring system in Moldova to get timely and reliable
data for the assessment and management of main risks of weather and water-related
disasters
AG-2.2 Develop disaster and climate risk assessment system, as a basis for urban and
infrastructure planning;
AG-2.3 Upgrade of existing disaster management structures (e.g. the Civil Protection and
Emergency Situations Service, CPEES) or set up a national center (and eventually local
centres in Prut and Dniester basins) for weather and water related disasters preparedness,
risk assessment, and management.
AG-2.4 Coordinate hydro-meteorological monitoring, risk assessment and risk management
activities in trans-boundary basins with neighbouring countries: Romania and Ukraine.
All these tasks are topical for Moldova. Risk assessment should be promoted on national,
regional and local levels. To assist the GoM, UNDP provides guidelines for risk assessment
and reports on risk assessment for 20 localities.
AG-2.5: Integrate climate change impacts in building and construction codes, new construction
rules and technical standards established specifically for WSS, as well as in land-use and
urban planning in Moldova
This is a long term task for Moldova as it would require time and significant resources.
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AG 3: Establish proper flood and other risks management
AG-3.1: Inventory and improve the management of existing facilities: water reservoirs, dams
and dykes; and strengthen early warning systems.
AG-3.2: Develop and implement a country wide flood management plan (tender on developing
the plan announced by EIB)
AG-3.3: Develop and implement a national plan of managing other natural hazards (such as
droughts, extreme heat and frost, strong wind, land slides etc.)
AG 4: Promote water retention measures, explore low cost options for reducing the risks
Green infrastructure can provide scalable and cost-effective solutions, e.g. artificial ground
water recharge, reforestation, making room for rivers. A more systematic use of alternative
water sources also contributes to securing water availability (e.g. rainwater harvesting; water
reuse, when it is treated to be fit for use).
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Annex 1. Case studies for floods (Nistru and Prut 2010)
1.1

General description of the flood

As for the floods from June-July 2010, the water discharge that overflowed from the CosteştiStînca reservoir constituted 830 m3/s, that led to water table elevation by 3.8-5.4 m in Costeşti –
Ungheni sector; by 3.2-4.6 m in the Ungheni – Cantemir sector; by 2.9-3.2 m in Cantemir – Cahul
sector; by 1.5-2.5 m downstream Cahul district up to the river mouth.
In the sector Costeşti - river mouth, inundation of floodplains, sub-inundation of farm lands and
partial disturbance of water collection for Ungheni district were registered. At the same time
flooding in some areas where the dams were destroyed close to Ungheni, Nisporeni, Hînceşti,
Cantemir districts were also registered. Additionally, inundations of lower floodplains of the river
mouth sector were registered. In some areas, this was caused by high water levels on the Danube
and its penetration into the Prut River.
During the floods on the Nistru river from the third decade of June and July, in some areas there
was registered inundation of floodplains in the sectors without dams, sub-inundation of forests,
farm lands and recreation areas from the Criuleni, Grigoriopol, Anenii-Noi and Ştefan-Vodă
districts.46

1.2

Weather and hydrology records in 2010

Date

Record description

Precipitations and temperatures47
11-14 June

High average daily temperatures were registered (25-29.1ºC).
Maximum absolute temperatures were of 33-36ºC.
Minimum temperature was of 20-24ºC.

June

The maximum amount of precipitations fallen in Edinet during a months was of
246 mm (319 % of the monthly norm).

1 January – The quantity of registered precipitations in Ocnita, Edinet, Costeti, Hrusca,
Ribnita, Rezina, and Tiraspol was of 470-575 mm, or 90-107% of the annual
7 July
norm. This was registered for the first time during the length of the instrumental
period.
1 January – The quantity of registered precipitations in Edinet was of 655 mm, or 122% of
the annual norm. This was registered for the first time during the length of the
14 July
instrumental period.

46
47

State Hydrometeorological Service. Activity Report 2010.
www.meteo.md
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Prut river flood description48
1st third of upstream the Costeşti-Stînca reservoir the pluvial flood led to a rise in the water
level by cca. 2,0 m. In some areas the water inundated
June
the floodplain of Briceni district.
3rd third of three consecutive foods were registered. Compared to the previous water level,
the maximal water table elevation in Şirăuţi village constituted around 5.7 m.
June
Also, the inundation of floodplains from Briceni and Edineţ districts and subinundation of the railway embankment of the Bălţi – Cernăuţi districts were
registered.
1st third of Another pluvial flood, that led to an increase of the water level by 5.10 m near
Şirăuţi village and the maximal discharge constituted 2020 m3/s. All these led to
July
the inundation of floodplains and partial sub-inundation of some localities of
Briceni district.
3rd third of A weaker pluvial flood formed. It led to water table elevation by 2.5 m in Şirăuţi
village. The water inundated the floodplains in some areas of Briceni district.
July
Nistru river flood description49
1st third of a pluvial flood was registered that led to an increase in the water level in the
sector Otaci –Turunciuc effluent up to 1.5-2.5 m and downstream the Turunciuc
June
effluent to the river mouth– up to 0.5-1.5 m.
3rd third of Second pluvial flood. The water table elevation in the sector Otaci –Turunciuc
June1st effluent constituted 3.0- 5.0 m, and downstream the Turunciuc effluent to the
decade
of river mouth– up to 1.5-2.5 m. In the lower river course a partial sub-inundation
of the farm lands and forests in the Ştefan-Vodă district was registered;
July
End of 1st Another pluvial flood. Compared to the previous period, the water table
third - 3rd elevation constituted in the sector Otaci – Turunciuc effluent up to 2.0-2.5 m,
third of July and downstream the Turunciuc effluent to the river mouth – up to 0.5-1.0 m.
During the floods from the third decade of June and July, in some areas
inundation of floodplains in the sectors without dams, sub-inundation of forests,
farm lands and recreation areas from the Criuleni, Grigoriopol, Anenii-Noi and
Ştefan-Vodă districts was registered.

48
49

State Hydrometeorological Service. Activity Report 2010.
State Hydrometeorological Service. Activity Report 2010.
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Figure B1.

Prut and Nistru River flow in 2010 comparing to the multiannual average flow and
monthly temperature and fallen precipitations.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
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Annex 2. Case study for droughts (summer 2007)
1.1

General description of the drought

The duration of droughts in Moldova varies from a few days to a few months and even to 3 years
(e.g.droughts of 1945, 1946 and 1947). In 1990, 1992 and 2003 the droughts lasted the whole
vegetation period (April-September).

1.2

Meteorological description of 2007 drought in Moldova

The catastrophic drought of 2007 has affected over 80% of the territory of the country, being the
most rigid drought during the entire survey period. According to the main agro meteorological
values this drought has exceeded even the drought of 1946, causing the national economy losses
of over 1 billion USD50.
The drought of 2007 on the territory of the Republic of Moldova essentially began in the fall of
200651. Over the last 100 years the year 2007 was the hottest, when the average annual air
temperature was 12.1ºC, which is 2.6ºC higher than the norm. Air temperature records were
broken in the winter, spring, and especially in summer. The warm period was extremely hot and
dry. In the period between 01.09.2006 and 06.08.2007 the amount of rainfall throughout the
country has constituted basically 50- 70% of the climate norm.52 Practically all temperature records
have been exceeded while precipitation shortage was all-round (see table below).

1.3
Date

Weather records of 200753
Record description
Air temperature

Winter
2006-2007

Winter 2006-2007 was the warmest for all periods of instrumental observations.
Average air winter temperature over the territory amounted 0.9-2.8ºC, or 4.14.6ºC above the norm.

Spring

Seasonal mean air temperature in Moldova: 11-13C or by 2-3C higher than
normal.

23-24 May

Mean daily temperature: 24.1ºC in Briceni and 27.5ºC in Falesti (23.06) – by 14ºC higher than observed maximums for this day; 21.9ºC (Ceadir-Lunga) and
27.5ºC (Soroca, Ribnita) – 1-5ºC higher than observed maximums for 24.06 in
central and north regions.

50

I. Boian “Historical climate tendencies in Moldova and their implication for agriculture”//“Workshop: Decreasing the
vulnerability of the agricultural systems in the Republic of Moldova to climate change- operationalization of the agenda
on climate change”., Chisinau, 28 October 2009
51
I. Boian “Historical climate tendencies in Moldova and their implication for agriculture”//“Workshop: Decreasing the
vulnerability of the agricultural systems in the Republic of Moldova to climate change- operationalization of the agenda
on climate change”., Chisinau, 28 October 2009
52
I. Boian “Historical climate tendencies in Moldova and their implication for agriculture”//“Workshop: Decreasing the
vulnerability of the agricultural systems in the Republic of Moldova to climate change- operationalization of the agenda
on climate change”., Chisinau, 28 October 2009
53
Human Development Report UNDP
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Maximal daily temperatures: 31.5ºC (Briceni) and 35.5ºC (Ribnita, Bravicea) –
here and in other places (Camenca, Bravicea, Cornesti) reached or exceeded by
0.7-1.0ºC the May absolute maximum temperatures for the entire observation
period.
25-27 May

Mean daily temperatures in the Centre and South were registered between
21.9ºC (Briceni) and 26.6ºC (Falesti) – by 1.6ºC higher than absolute historic
values for these days.
Maximal daily air temperatures: 30ºC in Briceni and 36ºC in Dubasari; in Dubasari
it has reached and in Ribnita exceeded the absolute maximal temperature in May
by 0.5ºC.

Summer

Seasonal mean air temperature over the territory amounted to 21.0-24.7ºC,
exceeding the ‘normal’ value by 2.4-3.8ºC. Over the majority of the territory these
temperatures were observed for the first time. The period between May-July was
3-4ºC higher the norm record.

June first Mean decadal temperature in Moldova reached 19.9-23.5ºC or 2.7-4.3 higher
than normal; in some places (Soroca, Bravicea, Baltata, Chisinau, Tiraspol,
decade
Dubasari) it exceeded record values for the entire period of observation.
15-17 June

Daily mean temperature in Moldova reached 21.5-27.2ºC – an absolute record.
Maximum temperatures in some regions (Camenca, Bravicea, Dubasari, StefanVoda, Tiraspol) were 34-35ºC, or 0.2-0.4 ºC above absolute maximum for the 2nd
decade of June.

26 June

Absolute maximum day temperature in Moldova (39.5ºC, Falesti) – 1.5ºC higher
than previous value. In the South (33.2ºC in Ceadir-Lunga and 37.7 ºC in Leova –
0.1-1.9ºC more than the highest absolute maxima for June.

19 July

Maximal temperature – 41.5ºC (Camenca) – new absolute maximum for Moldova.

21 July

Maximal temperature – 41ºC (Tiraspol, Ialoveni) – new absolute maximum for
Moldova.

20-23 July

Maximal temperatures (39.5-41.1ºC) in Falesti, Ribnita, Cornesti, Bravicea,
Dubasari, Tiraspol, Stefan-Voda, Comrat – 0.4-2.1ºC higher than their absolute
summer maxima.

23 July

The highest July minimal temperature – 26.5-26.7ºC (Chisinau, Ceadir-Lunga)

24 July

Sum of degree-days accumulated for continuous period without precipitation,
amounted 10 000-15 000ºC- the highest for all observations period.

July

The warmest month for the entire period of instrumental observations in Moldova.
Mean monthly temperature amounted 24.0-26.0ºC, or above 3.7-4.8ºC above the
normal.

25 August

Maximal temperature – 40.5ºC (Tiraspol) – absolute maximum for August in
Moldova

Season

Duration days with heat ≥30ºC – 45-60, or 3-4 times higher than the norm; ≥35ºC
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– 15-22 against 1 (norm); ≥40ºC – 5 (for the first time).
Precipitation
May-June

6-50% of normal values

April-June

48-68 days of relative humidity ≤ 30%, for the first time less than norm.

Season

Precipitation sum: mainly 35-170 mm, or 35-80% of the norm.
Duration of rainless period (days): in the North – 30-75; in the South – 80-110
days; mean unbroken duration – 20-4 days that is observed one time per 20
years, maximal – 52 days in the South.
Unfavorable weather events

Season

Practically over all territory there were observed squalls (up to 24 m/s), hail (up to
20-30 mm in diameter), heavy rain and thunderstorms.

Analysing the hydro meteorological data registered in 2007, it can be stated that the impact of
drought on the Prut River was already seen at the start of the year: the amount of river flow had
already decreased compared to the multiannual mean. The bigger deviation was seen from March
to August 2007. The same deviation of the multiannual mean flow was observed in Nistru river flow
(Figure B2).

1.4

Drought in 2012

Recently during summer 2012 Moldova has faced another severe drought that affected more than
95% of country’s territory. In Moldova has been registered high temperature since the beginning of
summer. The State Hydrometeo Service (SHS) reports that since June the average annual
temperatures have been 3-4 degrees above the norm54 and on 95% of territory the precipitations
constituted 15-60% of the norm55. The temperature on the soil reached historically highest level of
63-71 degrees. According to SHS data current drought is considered to be comparable to that of
2007. The most affected of the drought were the southern districts of the country (Figures B3 and
B4).
As a consequence of the drought water flow from catchment area was 30-50% of the norm for the
big rivers (Nistru, Prut) and 20-40% of norm for the small rivers56.
Heavy rains hail and wind occurred in the week of July, 13 and caused the various damage in
many districts of Moldova. Estimated total damage from severe weather events registered by Civil
Protection and Emergency Situation Services during the period 01.06.12 – 23.07.12 (excluding
drought) is €11.84 mln.

54

Info note for the Meeting of Commission on Exceptional situations (gov.md) from 13.07.2012
According to SHS data from 23.07.2012 (http://meteo.md/mold/04072012.htm)
56
Report from the Commission for Emergency Situation Meeting on 13.07.2012.
55
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Figure B2.

Prut and Nistru River flow in 2010 comparing to the multiannual average flow and monthly
temperature and fallen precipitations.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
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Figure B3.

Average monthly temperature in 1946-2011 compared to average mpnthly temperature in
2012.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.

Figure B4.

Monthly summ of precipitations registered at Cahul weather station in 2007 and 2012.
Data source: State Hydrometeorological Service.
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Annex 3: Summary of cross-fertilisation and synergies with other
activities, projects and processes
Project
Tasks

Facilitation of …

Complementarily or Input Links or Synergies with
to …
…

… the following ongoing projects/activities and processes:
Tasks 1- 2

Ongoing
policy
discussions of climate
change
adaptation
issues in Moldova

NCCAS**, developed
support from UNDP

with

“Dniester III floods and
climate
project”
sponsored by the UNECE

EC-funded TA Water SPSP
(section on adaptation in the
revised Moldova’s WSS Sector
Strategy)
National Plan for Flood
Protection (to be drafted with
support from EIB et al) and a
national plan for reducing risks
of other natural hazards
Task 3

EC-funded Water SPSP**
EBRD
project
regionalisation
of
operating companies

on
water

Institutional component of
the
ApaSan
project
funded by SDC

Regional development process: pilot testing some
recommended business models in the frame of the ongoing
regional development project funded by GIZ ***
Inter-communal cooperation in Moldova (e.g. input to
the 1st National conference on Inter-Municipal
Cooperation (IMC) in 2012)
* NCCAS stands for the National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
** SPSP stands for the Sector Policy Support Programme (for the water sector in Moldova)

*** Note: The location(s) for pilot testing recommended business model(s) was identified in collaboration
with GIZ: the city of Cahul was selected and for this very reason part of the effort during the “reality check”
under Task 3 was performed in this specific location.
By February 2013, GIZ has supported the city of Cahul and 3 neighbouring rural communes (villages: Rosu,
Manta, Crihana Veche) to expand water supply services to those villages. The physical connection has
already been constructed and institutional setup is under preparation. Cahul and the 3 rural communes have
issued local council resolutions and in the next month it is expected that the institutional and legal form of the
service provider will be decided (now the municipal water utility (ApaCanal) in Cahul is a municipal
enterprise)
There are also similar plans to expand and improve wastewater services under the same institutional setup.
A feasibility study to further expanding WSS services to other villages surrounding the city of Cahul is under
preparation. Similar approach is planned for the town of Costesti in Riscani rayon of Moldova, however as
of February 2013 a feasibility study was only under an early stage of preparation.
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